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WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO, Midnight — West 
Coast, southerly and south west
erly winds, warm, with showers, 
and thunderstorm; East Coast 
southerly winds, warm, and 
mostly fair, foHowed by showers.

THE PEOPLE’S PAPER 
GOES TO THE 

PEOPLE’S HOMES.
•XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXKXX

ST. JOHN’ft, NEWFOUNDLAND, TUESDAY, JULY 26, 1910.VOLUME xxxn. NO. 170,PRICE: ONE CENT. $3.00 PER YEAR.

AUCTION SALES Callahan, Glass & Co’y MEN WANTED !
10,OM IMs t^°r H°liday> on Wednesday, 27th

* Prize for the Heaviest 3 Rainbow TROUT.
êm^WÊÊËA Prize for the HjBaviest 6 um trout,

Trout to be sent to our Store for exhibit 
before 1 p.m. on Thursday, 28th inst.

Tackle to be purchased at our Store from the 23rd to the 27th inst- 
Bill of purchase to be presented with fish. Sea and Loch Leven Trout 
barred. Ne. Competitor is eligible for more than one nrize.

Experienced River Drivers 
are wanted by the Anglo 
Nfld. Development Co., Ltd., 
a<t Grand Falls now.

Wages Paid: $1.75 to $2 00 per 
Day and Board. jy6.tf

THE BIG FURNITURE STORE.

AUCTION !
At the residence of the late Mrs. 

Harvey, 171 Gower St., on THURS
DAY NEXT, 28th inst, at 10.30 
o’clock, Household furniture and ef
fects. Particulars in ' Wednesday’s 
papers.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Auctioneer.

WE are now showing the very latest amusement Tor children in the 
shape of a DOUBLE PATENT SWING—the first of the kind to 
be made in the couptry. It is adjustable and can be used in or 

out of doors, set up in 5 and taken down in 2-minutes. Just the thing 
for the country during the summer months.

The beauty of this Swing is that it requires no exertion whatever to 
put it in motion, you sit in and the Swing does the rest. Just call round 
and see the one we have on exhibition in our Western Window. It will

Ne Competitor is eligible for more than one prize.
Any person purchasing $5.00 worth at one time is entitled to a guess and can 

enter all pur competitions during the season. If a purchase exceeds 50c. don’t for
get to make your guess.

Don’t take àûÿ risk but buy our Tackle. We sell the best at the lowest 
prices ; our stock this season is larger than ever and, being completely sold outbf
mat. «ipaann’s ic all non: xj

@F0R SALE
Devon Row : bail“ Devon Row ; built of brick- 

freehold. This desirable property com - 
mands a full view of the Narrows and 
Harbor, and in close proximity to the 
cars. Apply to MARTIN HARDWARE 
CO. ju23,eod,tf

Anthracite COALjy26,2i
give any other information free. PRICES RIGHT. last season’s, is all new.AUCTION I

At the residence of the late Mr. 
Thomas Simpson, corner Queen's 
Road and Prescott St., on FRIDAY 
NEXT, 29th inst, at 10.30 a.m., quan
tity of household furniture and ef
fects. Particulars in Thursday’s pa
pers.

P. C. O’DHISCOLL,
Auctioneer.

Our Coal gives Satisfaction, 
It is good Coal. MARTIN HARDWARE COflPANY FOR SAIE-A piece ol

I. AMD, fronting on Leslie St. Frontag 
100 feet ; rearage 100 feet. For particu
lars apply to WALTER MCCARTHY 
Leslie.Strect. jyl6,3fp,eod

STILL ANOTHER LOT OFHALLE VS 
Big Retiring Sale Now On

M. MOREY & Co
ROOM PAPERSOffice—<lneen Street. MOTOR CAR- For Sale

Cheap, a small two seater Motor Car,jy25,2i

Money to Lend ! thoroughly overhauled and in good con
dition. For particulars and trial apply 
to PIPPY’S Auto Garage, New Gower 
Street.____________________ jy26,2fp _

For Sale-National Cash
Registers—new and second-hand, eae • 
instalments. Supplies, repairs, Ac.
HARRY MASEY, Sales Agent, 61 
Granville St., Halifax, N.S., and J. J 
BARRON, local Agent, care Royal Stores 
St. Jolin’s. nov29,fp tf

On THURSDAY Next, July 28th,
At 18 O’clock, Noon,

At the Office of

T. B. CLIFT,
Commercial Chambers, Water St,

The SCHOONER

“ Weaveley,”
Of 21 Tons Register. Built in 1900. 

Fully equipped.
The Weaveley is now lying at James 

Baird, Ltd., South Side premises, where 
she may be inspected by prospective pur
chasers.

T. B. CLIFT,
jy25,3fp Auctioneer.

Having decided to retire from the Retail 
Dry Goods, Millinery and Crockeryware busi
ness, it is now in order for us to give a real 
good chance to our numerous kind customers, 
who so generously supported our efforts during 
the past ten years, and who, by their generous 
support, Juive been the means of enabling us to 
now give them the opportunity of securing for 
themselves and families HI G H- CLASS 
GOODS AT ABOUT COST PRICE.

In order to enable us to be in readiness for 
fiiture expectations, zuhich will be announced a 
little later,

We have decided to open after tea 
until further notice, in order to 

give family Ladies a chance to participate in 
the benefits of our LOW SALE PRICES.

OPENED TO-DAY PRICE FROM

To lend on Coed Freehold
Security. Apply to

C. J. CAHILL, Solicitor NOTICE - There wiU he
PER ROLL.

SPECIAL PRICE PER BALE, .CONTAINING FROM 200 
TO 230 PIECES.

R. TEMPLETON, 333
WATER STREET.

a General Meeting of the Ladies’ Reading 
Room Members in the Foresters Lqdge 
Room (above the Reading Room) 
Lyon Building pn Thursday morning, 
the 28th inst., at 11 o’clock. All mem
bers are urgently requested to attend as 
important business is to be discussed. A. 
N. GOSLING, Hon. Spc. jy26,lin

Law Chambers.
Duckworth St,jy26,3fp,tu,th,s

Builders Shop and Stock for Sale
All the leasehold interest in and to 

the Carpenters Shop, situate on Henry 
Street together with the stock in trade 
therein contained, belonging to the estate 
of William R. Searle, Builder and Con
tractor. The premises and stock can be 
inspected at any time upon aoplication to 
said William R, Searle. This property 
will be sold by tender. Tenders should 
be addressed to the undersigned and will 
berreeeived up to noon on Saturday next, 
the 29th inst. For further particulars

NOTICE TO FARMERS
Mowing Machine Knives Sharpened 
and Sections renewed. R. HAGERTY, 
No. 15 Queen St. jy25,6fpCut Your Butter Bill in Two!THE STEAMER

‘Prosper?
Will leave the wharf of

6eWkWBR(TS.,Lifflit€d

For further particulars
apply to

COLIN CAMPBELL, Trustee, 
Board of Trade Building. 

St. John’s, July Rtith. 4fpHALLEY’S Popular Store,
jy23,tf 106 & ! OS New Gower St. Ad Express Man -Must

be strictly sober. Apply with referencesWill leave the wharf of
to U. S. PICTURE AND FOUTRAIT 
CO. jy29jtf

Two Strong Boys
Candv Department. A pi 
MAN RENNIES BAKERTea Spoons,

Coffee Spoons, Jfy
Sugar Spoons,
Bon Bon Spoons,

Paper Cutters, „
Pin Trays,
Book Marks, J y
Button Hooks, | j
Shoe Homs, ÀI ,
Belt Clasps, < SAti

Cuff Links,
Brooches,
Watch Charms, .■
Cups, Table Bells.
HatPins,
Bag Tags.
Necklets, ÆKmÊk
Vest Buttons,
Napkin Ripgs, iIBmhEs

Paper Weights,
Trinket Boxes,
Match Holders,
Lockets,
Arms—in beautifully Colored Enamel.

Also, a splendid variety of pretty 
things made from LABRAD0RITE stone 
brought from Labrador. Finest variety 
fn the country. Lowest prices.

Wednesday, the 27th of July, jy26;2iAt least 95 out of every ioo Newfoundland women 
who buy Salt BUY ONLY A Young Lady to serveat 10 a.m-

Calling at the following places :
t^Bay-de-Verde, Trinity, Catalina, 
Bonavista, King’s Cove, Salvage, 
Greenspond, Wesley ville, Seldom- 
Come- By, Fogo, Change Islands, 
Herring Neck, Twillingate, More- 
ton’s- Harbor, Exploits, Fortune 
Harbor, Leading Tickles, Pilley’s 
Island, Little Bay Island, Little 
Bay, Nipper’s Harbor, Tilt Cove, 
Lagcie, Pacquet, Coachman’s Cove, 
Seal Cove, Western Cove, Jackson’s 
Arm, Harbor Deep, Englee, Conche, 
St. Julian, St. Anthony, Griguet, 
Quirpou, Cape Charles, Battle 
Harbor.

Freight received until 6 p.m. on 
Tuesday.

For freight -or passage apply to the 
Coastal Office of *■

and take charge of Retail Department- 
one having knowledge of miiajc preferred. 
References necessary. Address VICTOE 
—Telegram. jy26,2i

r PRICE : 96 DO, from

HAMLIN & Co., Sole Agents tor Nfld,
About the Middle orjy26,lw

End of August, a good General Ser
vant. in a family of two ; washing out 
must understand plain cooking ; refer
ences required. Apply to MRS'. J. M. 
KENT, 151 LeMarchant Road; jy25,2i

Ladies’ American WhileNot from any idle whim or passing fancy 
either, but from a settled conviction 

that Windsor Salt is the* Cambric Shirt Waists By the Methodist Board
and Blouses, Emhroi of Education,- Twillingate, a 1st Grade 

Male Teacher. State experience. ,Giye 
reference, etc. Apply nEV. T. W. 
ATKINSON, Chairman. jy21,6fp,th,s mPurest and Best Salt dered & Lace Trimm
At once, a General
Servant and a Nursemaid; apply
to 41 Queens Road. , jy25,3fped, 34 lo 42 in. bust,

Price
A Good Genera# SerFootwear for the Tiny Folk ! $1.00 $ $4,00

. We*'have a nice variety of Child
ren's Fine Boots. These Boots are 
called

Telephone, 306,

TRUETREDSNOTICE!
All persons having claims against 

Williajb It. Searle of §t. John’s, 
Builder and Contractor, are notified 
to fnrnish same before the 30th. day 
of August next, duly attested to the 
undersigned Trustee after which date 
the said Trustee will proceed to dis
tribute the estate of said William R. 
Searle amongst his creditor», having 
regard only to the claims qf which 
he shall theh have notice.

til persons indebted to the said 
Ham R. SeSrle are requested to

R, H. TRAPNELL, 197 Water s!,

TUESDAY is BARGAIN DAY
AT LARACY’S._Parenfej dtfhf

Because children who wear White lawn, 36 in wide, IjDc. a ju!6,tflent to THE PEOPLE’S SHOE STORE, 312 WATER STREET,TRUE-TREDS can’t slip, and 
have every inch of their feet 
on the ground at the same 
time, True-Tred is the most 
modem Shoe for Children.

Trustee. yard on Tuesday.ohn’s, July 26th. 1916.
COLIN CAMPBELL, 

Trustee for benefit of 
creditors of Wm. R. Searle. 
ss: Bdttrd of Trade Building, 
Street. ■"*

THE BEST, WANTED*Agents everyWhite Spot (Shower of Hale) 
Muslin, 8c. a yd. on Tuesday.

White Embroidery and Insertion,2. 9, 16, 23, 30. Special opportunity for School Teachers 
or others to make money while on their 
vacation—$3.00 to $5.00 a day easily 
made. Act at once and get sole agency 
for your district address. JAS. M.

3 and 4.
6 to 10c. quality, 4ic. a yard5 and 0

91.05 lo 81.86Izes 7 to 1® on Tuesday81 so to 81 6® 
fine and heavy. 

81.8® to 88.5® according lo size
...................................8i s® to 8».®o
.................................... 81.70 to 84.00

.....................................  ...........814»® lip

ii to a...
Bools. jy23i3fp,eoddate hereof 

Hi3. &
FOUR weeks after I 

application will 6e pi 
cellency the Governor 
a great of lettel 
useful improvetti 
petroleum and o 
to be made to S< 
Russell gtreet.

in every Dept, on Tuesday, at An InteUigent person
for new and The Cheapest may earn $100 monthly corresponi 

for newspapers. No canvassing. 6 
for particulars. Press Syndicate - 
Lockport. N.Y, «18,

Ladles’ Shoes
See our Lines—they are O.K,

-drocarbon oils
345 <$ 347 Abater Street, 

jy25,m,tu Opp. Post Office.
Wohle of to,-Great

England, ANYONE, anywhere
can start a mail order business at home. 
No canvassing. Be your own boss. Send 
for free booklet. Tells how. Heacock. 
3020 Lockport, NY. j __ | alo.tf

iF GOOD SHOES,Ju*. AD-
KNIGHT,

Solicitor for Applicant,jy26,4,t

•in I
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GOOD TO DRINK. St. George, Miss K.,
Duckworth Street

Samit, L.
Sharpe, Abraham.
Shave, Capt. Thos.
Sternburg, H. B,
Smith, Mrs. J. B„
Smith, Mrs. Chas,

Greenshield, J. G. 
Gillette James 
Goape, Master Wm.

MOI gall, JUUJJ,
late Bell Island 

Molloy, Maggie, ■ ,
Rennie Mill Road 

Murphy, Miss 
Mugford, Miss Mary G„IMPOSTOR ELUS 1 CO., Ltd., Cabot Street 

retd.
cottageQueen Street

203 Water Street. Barrett, H. O.
Baird, XVm., Neagle’s Hill 
Barnes, D., .

Hay wal'd’» Avenue 
Beasley, Miss Alice,

c Mrs. Horwood Parsons 
Bell, Mrs. R., card 
Byrne, T„ care Reid Nfld. Co. 
Bowen, Miss B„ Victoria St. 
Boggan, J. J., slip-

Blackmarsh Road 
Smith, Miss Lillie, card,CHAPTER XIV, Barclay’s” Genuine Scotch Oat

meal Stout—Doctor Brand - 
recommended by the Medical 
Fraternity as the finest Invalid 
Stout.

McLaren, G. S.
McNally, Daniel 
McDonald, H., card 
McGrath, Mrs.
McCarthy, Wm.,

Walsh’s Square 
McNash, Mrs. F.
McDougal, Ronald,

York Street
McGuire, Gordon, agent 

N
Newell, Mrs. Michael 
Nedeam, J„ card 
Noseworthy, Harry 
Noseworthy, Wm.,

Freshwater Rd.

New Gower , Street 
lac, Barnes’ Road 

Elizabeth, retd.Great Act lug and Dangerous.
(Continued.)

E
UT she could not so efface her

self. There was to be no rest 
for her yet a while, no mo

ment in which to realize her position, 
or to gather up her strength.

Already they were eagerly inquiring 
for her in the great drawing room, to 
which they had gone, and when she 
said something in a low, uncertain' 

home without

late New York 
Hartney, James, York St. 
Herbert, S. E.

Miss M.,Henson, ____ —
late New York 

Henebury, Mr.,
late Steam Cooperage 

Hynes, Patrick J.,
care General Delivery 

Hynes, Mrs. J.
Hodder, Angus, card 
Howell, Irestis 
Hatt, Robert, teacher 
Howley, Margaret, retd. 
Hutchings, Wm., agent 
Hunt, Lizie

Schweppe’s ” Ginger Beer— 
the celebrated and original 
Stone Ginger.

Bruce

Butler, Samuel, retd.
Butler, Richard, Gower St. 
Butler, Mr., Water St. West 
Burke, W. J.

Grape Juice—pintsWelch’s” 
and quarts - a delightful Sum 
mer beverage.

Tarrant, C. F., card 
Tracey, Mamie, card,

Gower Street 
Taylor, Bertram,

allé Norris’ Arm 
Turrell, Beniamine, card.

South Side
Taylor, A.
Tillene, Phil 
Tilley, Mrs. Jas. G„

Barter’s Hill
Thomas, M„

New Gower Street 
Thompson, Mrs. Robert.

This First Lesson in Economy
O’Neill, Miss Mary,

George’s St.
O’Neill, B„ P. O. box 145 
Olson, Racine

is not alone for children. Older heads 
take it to heart, and profit by it.

Thousands of housewives have

Proved the economy of using “Beaver” 
lour for all baking., m

DEALERS—Write us for prices on Feed, Coarse Grain and Cereals.
TEE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED, - CHATHAM. Ont.

R G. ASH & CO., St. John’s, Wholesale Agents 
Newfoundland, will be pleased to quote prices

Evangeline Pure Cider.
“ Lazenby’s” Lemon Squash.
“ Rose's” Lime Juice & Cordial. 
“ Montserrat ” Lime Fruit Juice, 
“ Montserrat ” Limetta.

Campbell, John 
Carter, J„ Belvidere St. 
Cashin, Richard,

Water St. West 
Cooper, Nemlah, retd. 
Connors, P. J.
Clouter Allan, care G.P.O. 
Cooper, R. F.
Coombs, Henry,

-----  Street No. 9
Cuddihy, Miss Kate 
Carter, Mrs. E.
Chytman, Cilley,

St. John’s East 
Campton, Joseph,

late schr. Olive

aboutvoice,
joining the general party, Gerald, who 
waited for her in the greenroom, look
ed so bitterly cast down, although he 
smiled up at her, that she had not 
the heart to disappoint him.

Still dressed in -her satin and pearls, 
she put her hand on his arm, and 
rather leading him than being led, 
entered the drawing room. Her face, 
free from its faint touch of rouge and 
powder, stood revealed in all its ex
quisite olive clearness, pale, but not 
pallid, and adding, by its creamy 
softness, a deep luster to the dark 
eyes.

She was surrounded instantly, but 
the duchess rescued her; laying her 
hand upon the white shoulder, the 
kind-hearted woman drew Lilian to 
ward her.

‘My dear,' she said, simply, ‘you 
have surprised us all ! Where did you 
learn to act as you have done ? You 
have made us all cry ! And as for 
you, Gerald, you have covered your
self with laurels.’ ^

Then she drew Lilian’s arm within 
hers, and, skillfully disentangling her

good va

Field

D. McKenzie, 
care General Delivery

“ Horlick's” Malted Milk—for in 
fants, the aged and travelers.

“ Perrier ” Water-the Cham 
pagne of Table Waters.

French Natural Sparkling.
ELLIS 4 CO., LIMITED, 

Sole Agents for Nfld.

Pearcey,Jeans, Miss, Blackhead 
Jackson, Reg., late Halifax

Perry, George,
Kean, Michael 
Kennedy, Mr. A„ barber 
Kelly, Mr., Water St. West 
Kehoe, Maggie, retd.
King, Miss Jane,

House Square
Kushener, D.
Kennedy, Miss George 
Kéene, Richard, retd.

Phelan, Miss Lizzie,
care John Whelan

West End
Pike, Wm. H.,

Blackmarsh Road 
Pippy, Ethel 
Power, Miss Mary A.,

Adelaide Street 
Puddister, Miss Mary 
Phelan, Miss,

Duckworth St.

Verge, Miss Mary E.
Water Street

W J Way Archibald
Gower Street

Way, Miss B„ Prescott St. 
Way, Kenneth,

care Franklin & Co. 
Watson, Mrs. H. A.
Webber, Arch, Field St. 
Whelton, J. J., card 
Wellon, J. J.
Wells, James 
White, A. T„

Clergy House, Bonavisla 
White, Capt. George,

Young Street
Windsor, John,
Williams, David 
Winsor, Wm.
Wilson, Rev. Edward 
White, Cyrus, South Slde^- 
Windsor, Mrs. J. A. ”* 
White, E. A., card 
White, C. A.
Woodland, Herbert 
Woodworth, J. B.

Dawe, Miss Mary,
Crosbie Hotel

Dalais, F. O.
Drodge, Mrs. Milley,

c General Post Office 
Douglas, G. C.,

Prescott St. 
Donovan, James,. McKay St. 
Doyle, Edward, card,

Hoylestown
Dowding, Jesse (slip),

c G. P. 0.
Dunphie, Miss Nellie,

c G.P.O.

W. P. spiration. acted as sceneshifter and She laughed, a little, tremulous 
general property man. " laugh.

As he entered, Lilian felt a sense 'Nothing—nothing ! ’ she said. T 
of relief and protection. It was as think I am a little nervous and ex
it one, struggling and drowning in a cited. I shall be quite myself again 
whirlpool, should see the strong, when we get home.’ 
hard-chested swimmer coming to ‘Yes, yes,’ said Sir Talbot, sooth- 
pluck him from the angry, threaten- ingly. ‘Lean against me, my darling! 
ing waters. You are tired and overwrought. It

With his firm, commanding step, he has been too much—too much! We 
came across the room and stood be- shall soon be home.’ 
side them. Home,! A shudder ran . through

‘The carriage, Harold,’ said Sir Tal- her. How long would it be home for 
hot. ‘Lilian wishes to go.’ her?

Harold was going without a word, ’Why do you shudder, dear? Are 
but paused as the duchess pleaded for you cold?’
a little longer. ‘Yes—cold,’ she unconsciously gasp-

‘You won’t go until Mr. Slide ed. aloud. ‘My heart feels as if a
comes down.’ she said. ‘He will be band of iron had grasped it! Yes, we
down directly.’ t shall soon be—H&fffê!’

Sir Talbot looked at Lilian hesitat- At last she was alone in her own 
jng]y- room. With a word she had dismiss-

‘Yes, yes,’ he said; ‘the gentleman ed her maid. At her feet, in a glit- 
who played Romeo so admirably, and tering. shimmering heap, lay the costly 
to whom we owe so much. Will you bejeweled dress; around her were 
stay, Lilian?’ the innumerable evidences of wealth.

She looked up, with a shadow of the rich hangings and priceless ar-
reluctance on her face, and met Har- tides of vertu; she shut out the sight
old’s eyes full upon her. of them with her, white, quivering

He waited a moment; then, turn- |japds. Tfie luxury and splendor 
ing front her, said, slowly and dis- ïdhmed^îfi mock hOr. 
tinctly, to the duchess: j ‘This is not yours,’ it seemed to

‘Mr. Slade has retired for the say, ‘impostor! usurper!’ 
night.’ ' ' | With a long-drqwn sob, she sank

The duchess raised her eyeglass, on to her knees and hid her face, the 
not well pleased. • i long wealth of silken hair falling

‘Yes, poor Slade,’, put in Gerald, round her like a veil.
He has been travelling all day, and j So she remained, the storm raging 
the accident, aunt. He begged to be : within her, while the golden figure of 
excused. It was very good of him to ; time mowed dojyn -a-score of minutes 
play for us.’ : with the jeweled scythe.

The duchess smiled. | Then she rose, With an effort, and
‘Very kind, but he might have ex- ’ stood erect, almost defiant, 

tended his generosity. Never mind.’ ; ‘Let me think ! Let me think!’ she 
‘No, no,’ said Sir Talbot. ‘Perhaps [ murmured, pressing her hands 

Mr. Slade will honor us by dropping 1 against her bolom. ‘It has come so 
in at the Hall. I want to thank j suddenly; I was so unprepared. I 
him.’ I had almost forgotten who and what

‘He shall come ! ’ s?id Gerald, con- , I was—had almost learned to forget 
fldently,. and leaning on Harold's arm that I was an impostor, until—until 
he went with them to the carriage, j his face rose before me! And now— 

With a smothered sigh of relief, : now—let me think! Danger! Yes, 
Lilian sank hack among the cushions : there is danger; hut can I not meet 
Sir Talbot followed. it and crush it? How much—how

‘I’ll ride outside,' said Harold, and much does he know?

J. 4 R. Tennents, Limited, Lager 
Beer—the finest and best of 
Lagers.
ELLIS 4 CO., LIMITED., • 

Sole Agents for Nfld.

Lane, Mrs. Sarah,
Adelaide Street

Lewis, C. F.
Levin, Simion 
Lee, Thomas,

late Goose Bay Branch

Ryan, Mrs. Mary,
Plymouth Road 

Ryan, Mrs. Robert 
Ryan, Michael, card,

late Cape Breton 
Ross, Mrs. Martin, card, 
Rowe, G. A.
Roberts, Chesley, card 
Rowe, Eleazor,

late Cape Breton 
Roberts, M. C„ card 
Rossiter, Miss Alice,

Hutchings’ St. 
Roberts, M. C„

late Montreal
Rose, Robert

As
Electi.o 
reachii 
shortly 
its per 
the la: 
tore It. 
brougl 
by rej. 
volunt. 
tion, a

Our Wines, Brandies, Whiskies 
and Liqueurs are of the finest 
Vintages Blends and Brands. 

FTWE STOCK ONLY THE BEST.

Martin, Miss F„
Forest Road

Marks, S., care Miss Butt
Casey’s Street

Martin, Alfred,
care Gen. Post Office 

■Maher, Miss Lizzie,
care General Delivery 

Mansfield, Mrs. E„
Springfield,

care General Delivery 
Malone, J. J.
Maher, L„ ban.k 
Myrden, James, card,

Water Street

Escott, Mark.

Foley, William, c G.P.O. 
Fleet, T.
Fitzpatrick, Minnie, card 
Foote, R. J., Gower St. 
Fitzgerald, W., Queen’s Rd.

number our'I elephoiie 
No. 483.

to see
elcctoi Grant, Wm. T.

Garland, T. H., card,
Cochrane Street

Stagg, Miss Madge, Yoe, Mrs. Thomas,
Adelaide StreetMcDougall Street

His Majesty S33AMBN'S LISTns iim. wonder ! You shall go home now, at 
once.’ And he half rose, but she put 
her hand on his arm, and kept him 
seated. '

* In half an hour,’ she said.
■* Very well ; as you wish, my dar

ling,’ he said. Eh ! Oh !’ he broke 
off, looking up, as a gentleman ap
proached with the duchess. ‘ Ah, 
Belton 1 Is that you? Yes this is my 
daughter, Lilian ; she is an old friend, 
Lord Belton.’

Lilian smiled j Lord Belton held 
out his hand.
_ * I claim more than a polite re
cognition, Miss Woodleigh,’ he said ; 
< you must let me shake hands. I 
used—I am an old man my dear 
young lady—I have held you in my 
arms when you were a little thing in 
long clothes ! Little did 1 think that 
my little child triepd was a genius.’

Lilian held out her hand—and the 
pang struck her again. If he had 
known, this stately nobleman, that 
the girl he had fondled as a child had 
died and passed away, and that the 
hand he bent over was that of a cruel 
impostor !

But her ordeal was not to end yet. 
Another, and yet another, old and 
valued friend of Sir Talbot’s came 
up to renew acquaintance with his 
daughter—the girl who had carried 
everything her, by reason of
her beauty aid genius.

Theÿ looked on her, spoke to her, 
as if they almost considered her 
something more than, ‘human. And 
all the while, with that quiet smile, 
with the faint color coming and go
ing to her cheeks, she Sat and an
swered them, and waited, waited 
with a world of doubt and dread, and 
morbid longing, also, for the advent 
of that one man who, at a word, 
could hurl her Worn this throne to 
which they had raised her.

Presently Sir Talbot looked' at his 
watch. The half hour was nearly up. 
Regardful to the nicest point to Lil
ian’s wishes, he would be punctual 
to the moment ; and not only for her 
sake, but for his own.

The night’s excitement,' the whirl
wind of emotion, had told upon him. 
The once erect and immovable man, 
apparently composed of iron and 
marble, had disappeared, and in place 
was an anxious, excited, trembling 
old man.

No one could fail to note the 
change.

‘Let us go, papa,’ said Lilian.
‘Yes, yes,’ he said. ‘WH^re is Har

old? Will some one kindly tell my 
nepheiy?’ .

Two or three hastened to obey, but 
needlessly, for the tall, stalwart fig
ure of Harold had entered the room. 
Clad in evening dress, he looked a 
very different personage to the indi
vidual who, covered in dust and per-

BOVRIL Mason, Firth,
schr. Margaret May R.

Lannoa,-Jfrs, John,
schr. Northern Light

Goldsmith, Charlie,
schr. Albatha

m»K— delicious bouillon, rich, Shears, Parson.
tasty gravie» ; adds flavour and schr. Albatha

De Camba, Arthur,strength to atewa, hashes.
A. H. White Mossman, Laurence,

schr. Parana
R

Wiseman. Robert,
schr. Reginald Anotey 

Bates, E., schr. Rose
S

O’Hara, James,
s.s. St. Vincent

T
Petite, Henry, schr. Tobeatic

W
Rodgers, Captain,

schr. Water Lilly 
Keeping, Wm., s.s. Wasis

BOVRIL Is the true economist 
in the Kitchen.

Wall Emanuel,
schr. Bessie Jennex 

Francis, Alex.,
schr. B. G. Anderson 

Morris, Capt. Wm.,
schr. G. B. Anderson 

Batstone, Capt. Thomas,
schr. Bonanza

from the throng, led her to Sir Talbot, 
who was eagerly awaiting her.
.‘Well, Lilian,’ he said, looking upt 

with a smile and an effort at com-, 
posure, “are you tired?" and then he 
took her hand and drew her down on 
a chair beside him, and, holding her 
hand, looked round.

It was a touching sight. It was so 
eloquent, the patrician face, with its 
wealth of pride and love beaming 
from the haughty eyes.

For-,3 moment a thrill ran through 
Lilian Woodleigh’s frame, a thrill of 
lore, and pride, as deep as his own ; 
then suddenly, with a pang like a 
dagger stab, she remembered? She 
was a traitor, sworn to betray—an im
postor, vowed to imposition ; usurp-, 
ing another’s place in that trusting, 
loving heart 1

With a spasm of agony, she lean
ed back, and drew her hand from his.

The old man looked up, anxiously,
pleadingly.

“ Forgive me—bear with me, dear,” 
he said, in a whisper. ‘ 1 am so proud 
of my darling that I must show it. 
My child ! my child !’

With a stifled sob, she put her hand

Carter, Capt.
schr. C. Randolph

G. P. 0„ July 18, 1910. H. J. B. WOODS, P.M.G.

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders throughout the 
WorlJ to communicate direct with 
English
MANUFACTURERS à DEALERS

in each class of goods. Besides being a 
complete commercial guide to London 
and its suburbs the Directory contains 
.lets of

EXPORT MERCHAN
with the goods they ship, and the Co.onia: 
and Foreign Markets they snpp.y ,

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which the; 
sail, and indicating the approximate 
mailings;

PROVINCIAL TNADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial town? 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will be 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt o< 
Postal Order for 208.

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertise 
their trade cards for £1, or large adver
tisements from £3.

Oh, if I could 
but still the throbbing at my heart 
that seems to set ray brain on fire! 
Now, let me be calm! I will!’ and, 
setting her teeth, she threw back the 
lopg hair, and, clasping her hands in 
her lap, struggled for composure.

To be continued.

Earthquake In Bavaria
Munich, Bavaria, July 13.—A sharp 

earthquake was felt here at 9.45 
o'clock; the 'Walls of several buildings 
were cracked. The wave-like move
ment continued for three seconds, 
thoroughly terrifying the people, who 
fled from their hdmes and remained 
in the streets' long after the disturb
ance had ceased. The shock was felt 
also in the' surrounding villages, in
cluding Garmisch. A report from 
Oberammergan says that the shock 
was noticeable there, but that little 
damage was done.

©fiPflRiMT

Had Eczema THE LONDON DIRECTORY Co., Its
•5, âbchurch Lena, Louden, E. C,In Both Legs

EUROPEAN AGENCY.lemarkable cure of Chronic Ecréma 
by use of DR. CHASE’S 

OINTMENT.
Yon could scarcely imagine a more 

evere test of this ointment than thr 
lire of Mrs. Çlark recorded here. Foi 
wenty years she suffered all the tor 
ires of this terrible disease and tried 

.1 vain the prescriptions of doctor* 
nd the cures commonly recommended 
Mr. Fred W. Clark, Petworth, Ont. 
rites:—‘‘My mother had Eczema in 
.th legs for abeut 20 years and suf 
■red from the dreadful itching, sting 
.g sensations which can never be 
•scribed. She doctored sfod tried 
verything for it but got nd relief

. II bLa naArl T)v Pkeea hnf m on !

back your money if you ere not 
satisfied.INDENTS promptly executed at lowest 

cash prices for all kinds of British 
and Continental goods, including •— 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories,

Rosy Cheekê or Pale Ones?
A moment’s reflection with yonr mirror will give the hint as to the condition

THE SASKATCHEWAN 
FLOUR MILLS CO. A

LIMITED

MOOSE JAW 
SASK.

A moment’s reflection with your mirror „ 
of your system. Pale cheeks, muddy complexion, dull eyes, show a poverty 
of blood. You require something to make a plentiful supply of rich, red blood 
couise through your veins. To ensure this take Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 

Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machineryand Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.,
Oorrtminrion 2i per rent, to B per cent.
7rode Discounts allowed.
Special Quotation» on Demand.
Sample Owes from £10 upward». 
Comignments of Product Sold on Account.

BEECH AMS PILLS •eoxjwso.ntil she used Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
1 hieh was recommended to her by a 

-riend. She found that this brought 
dief and by continuing its use 'hat 
uen en red of Eczema. I do not tilin' 

- try one eonld have this horrible dis 
' are any worse than she did and can 

I eeommend Dr. Chase’s Ointment as r

the wonderful little blood-makers. Whatever your blood may need the stomach 
will supply from the daily food when it is in good working order. Beecham’s 
Pills aid the stomach to digest its food and to assimilate the blood elements. 
They increase the supply and improve the quality of the blood. If you are 
pale, weak, languid, or anaemic, a few doses of Beecham’s Pills will

e all the Difference WILLIAM WILSON 6 SONS,
(Established 1814.)

*5, Abchurch Lane, London, E. C. 
ab'e Addroe ! «> AH1TOAIKF Londck,

incashire, England. 
In boxes 25 cents.by Thomas Beecham, St.
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D Herman, Alex.,
Hopkins, Henry, schr. Gladys Whidden

schr. Dorothy Baird Winsor, Arthur,

E
schr. Golden Hind

Ryan, John Joseph, J
schr. Exceldia

Stick, J„
Hansen, Capt., schr. Josa

schr. E. P. Morris K
Olsen, Capt. Jac.,

F s.s. Knudsen
Seddon, G.,

Bond, Walter, s.s. Kanawhaschr. Florence M. Smith G randy George,
Penny, Albert, s.s. Fiona schr. Kitchenerbrig Fleetwing M
Atkinson, Capt. N., Barquet, Capt.,

Favorna schr. MadelinaG TJeslop, Capt., s.s. Magda
Hibb, James J„ U bite, John,

schr. Gladys Whiddvti schr. Winnie Spencer
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ESTABLISHED in 1850,and water, and It was only by being 
true to the legacy, of traditions be
queathed us. by.'-bur,,; forefathers that 
that sentiment sdj essential to the 
unity and integrity ’ of the Empire 
could exiq.t. He thanked the citizens 
for their presence and their f cordial 
welcomé, arid charged them to bear 
In mind the objects fair: néhich the 
Empire stood, the virtues which th^ 
sons of the Empire had not in vain 
endeavored to Inculcate, the quali
ties that enrich the Empire and make 
her. truly great—Bight, Freedom and 
Justice. The Governor's address deep
ly impressed his hearers.

Mr. Mifflen now called for three 
cheers for the King. A. general par
ade followed—the party of visitors 
were shown through the town and the 
different churches and halls were vis
ited. At 12 o’clock the visitors re
turned to the Fiona, and a few min
utes later the steamer left for Wes- 
leyville. CORRESPONDENT.

Greenspond, July 22nd, 1910.

FOR TIRED FEET DURING THE HOT SPELL THE GILSON MANUFACTURING CO.
Tlpe beat remedy Is Has been doing a large successful tiuainesa-ever 

since; therefore, from long experience, they are 
in a position to supply users <}f MARINE or 
UNO ENGINES with,the best.that-is made. 
Those Englrfés can^fee run by Gas' Gasoline or 
Alcohol.

It would be to the interest of intending pur
chasers of MAftllrE or LAND ENGINES to
write to the undersigned, when illustrated 
catalogues and prices will bp furnished.

*r rdtpLow eut SHOES
gle blessedness day begins be 
breakfast. "h tinsel!” breakfasts 
town while his wife

The lnterest-

a
™""^“■"■*■■1 in g suggestion 

has recently been 
promulgated by 
a lecturer on so- 
c i a 1 conditions 
that if every 
husband and 
a n d wife 

' dedicate twenty- 
four hours a 
,week to an imi- 

. ' '1 tation of single
blessedness there 
would be far few
er divorces.

There was at once much criticism 
Of this plan on the grounds that if 
two people couldn’t stand each other 
seven days in the week, they ought 
not to get married, but to me it 
seems like a decidedly desirable and 
hopeful plan of action.

From a little hamlet in the moun
tains, wherfe I sometimes spend my 
summers, there is a very beautiful 
view. The first week of my stay thdre 
I am in a continual state of ecstasy 
over it, but before the summer is past 
I usually have come to take it as a 
matter of course. If, however, I go 
away for a few days and then come 
back, the scales of habitude fall from 
my eyes and I know once more just 
hew fortunate I am to be able to live 
where I may see that beautiful view 
every day.

It is really quite too trite to say 
that even the most grateful, the most 
appreciative people, realize their 
blessings more thoroughly if they 
have an occasional chance to miss 
them, so you may consider that un
said.

I think this day of single blessed
ness, if possible shodld not only be 
one when the husband and wife re
main apart from each other but in 
which each tries to meet people he 
does not see every day.

In one home where this plan has 
been put into actual practice the sin-

You may say you can hardly afford extra footwear, but you can
if you buy from us.

The Cheapest Shoes in the city are on sale at BLAIR’S.
Strong favourites are our Brown Canvas Shoes, of which we make

a specialty, and for which everybody comes to us. We are selling
Girls’ and Boys’ Brown Canvas Shoes, with Leather Soles, from 

SOc. pair only. The very largest size in Boys only cost 74c. 
pair, smaller sizes grading down in price. This is how sizes and 
prices run :—

Child’s Brown Canvas Shoes, sewed soles and heels, sizes 5 to 10, 
5’s and (i’s cost 50c. pair ; rise 2c. per size.

Misses’ Brown On vas Shoes, Sewed soles and'heels, sizes 11 to 1, ll’s 
cost 60c. pair ; rise 2c. size.

Youths’ Brown Canvas Shoes, Rivetted soles and heels,"“Sizes 10 to 13, 
10’s cost 58c. pair ; rise 2c. per size.

Boys’ Brown Canvas Shoes, Rivetted soles and heels, sizes 1 to 5, l’s 
cost 66c. pair ; rise 2c. per size.

Men’s and Women’s Brown Canvas Shoes only 75c. pair. Women’s 
range in size from 2 to 7 and come in sewed leather soles and 
heels. Men’s sizes are (i to 11 and have rivetted leather soles and 
heels. Other specials in shoes are :—

Wom’s Leatherette Lace Shoes, Patent Tip, sizes 2 to 7, only 75c. pr.
Wom's Leatherette 2-strap Shoes, Patent Tip, sizes 2 to 7, SOc. pair.
Women’s Fine Kid 2-strap Shoes, Extra Special Value, sizes 3 to 7, 

81-15 pair.
Women’s Dongola Lace Shoes, all solid leather, sizes 3 to 7, only 

81.35 pair.
Women’s Dongola Lace Shoes, patent tip, sizes 4 to 7, only 81.40 pr.
Women’s TamGibson Shoes, very smart and stylish, sizes 2 to 6, only 

81-35 pair.
Girls’ Tan Gibson Shoes, sizes 7 to 1, 8100 to 81.30 pair, accord

ing to size. ■
Women's 2-strap White Canvas Shoes, sizes 2 to 6, for 95c. pair.

celebrates by 
sleeping ae late as she chooses. When 
she does get up she shuts up the 
house, takes her embroidery or sew
ing and goes to the home of her moth
er or one of her girl friends, arid 
spends the day. Once in a while she HfNRï R. COOK, Rocksley Farm, Outer Cove Road, St. John’s,

Mild., Agent for (be Glleon Manufacturing Co , Ltd.,
, * ' «iielph, Ont.u25,3m,eod

Wholesale Dry Goods House,

Slattery Building, Duckworth & George's Sis,
GRAND OPENING SEASON 1910.

Fads and
Fashionsvery much more enthusiastically, 

“not so much as the next day. That 
is the nicest of all the week because 
it is such fun to see each other again 
and we have so much to tell each 
other.”

When exigencies demand it the 
day must vary, of course, but it is 
best to have it some stated day of the 
week and to keep it as near an iron-, 
clad rule as possible.

So much does this plan appeal t< 
me that it seems to me its usefulness 
ought to be extended even farthei 
than just to husbands and wives.. 
Why shouldn’t every member of anj 
family—brother, sister, father and 
mother — especially mother — ant 
grandfather and grandmother each 
have a day off—a day to wander in 
“fresh fields and pastures new” —; 
day to refresh themselves by rubbing 
up against unaccustomed personalit
ies, seeing unaccustomed wall papei 
and window views and hearing unac
customed voices?

Why indeed?

XXXXXXSOOOOOOOOCXietXXSCitXSfXX
Immonco hatpins are still used.
Pink linen is extremely fashionable.
Fans are so huge that they are 

most awkward.
All the n#w neckwear showri the 

effect of the frill.
The girdle is a pronounced feature 

Qf the best gowns.
Cotton voile is in vogue for both 

children and grown-ups.
Negligees of soft colored silk mull 

are shown in the shops.
The kimono to or below the elbow 

leads all others in sleeves.
The blue and green combinations of 

metallic effect are popular.
For afternoon gowns crepe dq 

chino-tusser is occupying first place.
All the blues are popular up to the 

faintest Marie Antoinette tint.
Chamois or wash leather gloves are 

by far the coolest for travelling.
The new serpentine crepe is es

pecially suited to kimonos and house" 
gowns.

Plain colored satin ribbons, made 
into rosettes, are a fad of the mo
ment.

The most favored fans are of satin 
and lace with extremely long handles.

Light old rose tints are generally 
girlish colors for millinery purposes.

The new summer stockings are em
broidered in vivid colors on instep and 
inkle.

Foulard veiled with chiffon make 
up simple little afternoon or visiting 
gowns.

The newest shoes are arched tor 
the shortening effect, and have a 
medium vamp.

Dull silver slippers will be worn 
quite as much as the white on sum
mer evenings.

Children’s silk socks are embroid 
ered in small detached flowers in 
self tones.

We present to the Trade and'Qutport Dealers this 
Spring the largest, most varied, and best selection of 
English and American Cotton and W ollen Goods, 
as Well as a complete line of all classes of Pounds, 
Remnants and Seconds

Balbriggan and Fleece-Lined Underwear a specialty 
See our Stock of Muslins, Embroideries and Laces.MAIL ORDERS given BEST and PROMPT

HENRY BLAIR Please See Our Prices and Terms

THOUGHT READER
Can foretell the day or the hour when 
•your property may burn. Most people 
are aware of this and make provision 
for the disaster by insurance. Why are 
you not so insured ? I offer the lowest 
rates and strongest offices. The prompt
ness "and liberality of my settlements 
are well known.

IS AU RIGHT
This is the verdict of practical men 

who have used it. Easily applied, it

WILL LAST FOR YEARS
Made of long fibre wool felt, coated with 
Natural Asphalt. Will not soften in hot 
weather or crack in cold weather. Costriless 
and wears longer than shingles, tin or iron. 
Our little booklet tells about it. ___ 
Ask to see our written Guarantee.
Look for the Quality Seal on 
every roll.

FOR SALE BY

A Clean Man PERCIE JOHNSON, Insurance M
Outside cleanliness is less than half the battle. A man may 
scrub himself a dozen times a day, and still be unclean. Good 
health means cleanliness not only outside, but inside. It means 
a clean stomach, clean bowels, clean Wood, a clean liver, and 
new. clean, healthy tissues. The man who is clean in this way 
wih look it and act it. He will work with energy and think 
clean, clear, healthy thoughts. . v ",

He will never be troubled with liver, lung, stomach or blood 
disorders. Dyspepsia and indigestion diigmate in unclean stom
achs. Blood' diseases are found where there :s unclean blood. 
Consumption and bronchitis mean unclean lungs.

Office : corner Duckworth and Prescott Streets,

Princess Dresses
Dr, Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery

Just received, another ship 
ment of PRINCESS DRESSES 
—all beautifully made and 
trimmed. Fine Embroideries, 
Laces, etc.

prevents these diseases. It makes o man’s insides clean 
and healthy. It cleans the digestive organs, makes pure, 
clean bipod, and clean, healthy flesh.

It restores tone to the nervous system, and cures nervous exhaustion and 
prostration. It contains no alcohol or habit-forming drugs.

Constipation is the most unclean uncieaniiness. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pel
lets cure it. They never gripe, Easy to take as candy.

NORWOOD LUMBER Co., Id

The Newest andA Gala Day at Greens 
pond—The Gov

ernor’s Visit.

! evqry section of the town; two arch- 
j es—one at the King’s wharf, and an- 
j other farther up the town and bear

ing appropriate mottoes of welcome— 
were erected ; shops and stores were 
closed in honor of the day; men glad
ly left their work to he present at 
the reception of the Governor.

At 10.30 a.m. the vice-regal party, 
including their Excellencies Sir 
Ralph and Lady Williams, their son, 
Miss Dean, and Mr. Fitzherbert, Pri
vate Secretary, landed at the King’s 
wharf and were met by the Recep
tion Committee, the members of 
which were: Magistrate Mifflqa,
Rèv. R. A. Penny, Dr. Roberts, Capt. 
Jas. Blandlord, Messrs. E. J. Dom- 
iny, S. Biandford, E. Edgar, J.P.;, P. 
H. Hutchins, D. Biandford and E. J. 
Crummey. The children of Greens
pond under command of the various 

j- school teachers were lined up on the 
wharf, and after the National Anthem 
had been sung, the visitors were es
corted to the Magistrate’s residence. 
Here in the presence Of hundreds of 

I citizens the address of, 'welcome was, 
presented by the Magistrate. The 
address was quite lengthy. It refer
red to Greenspond being one of the 
earliest settlements in the Colony; 
It alluded briefly to the erstwhile: 
"business supremacy of Greenspond, 
which had to a certain extent been 
attracted to other centres; it extend
ed' an earnest welcome to the repre
sentative of the recently enthroned 
King George V;, and in it embodied., 
also the welcome of those citizens': 
who as breadwinners had left home 
to pursue their hazardous calling in 
the Straits of Belle Isle, or on the 
coast of Labrador.

Latest Styles
[ONTO No Summer wardrobe is com

plete without one or more of 
these dainty Dresses.

Easy Prices.
Guaranteed. No better 

market. Stocks always on hand.
THE WHITE PIANO and ORGAN STORE.

Grades. The residents of Greenspond will 
long remember with feelings of pride 
the 22nd day of July, 1910, as being 
the occasion of the visit of His Ex
cellency the Governor to their town. 
The Fiona entered the harbor on Fri
day morning at 7 o’clock, and while 
entering she was greeted with ri sa
lute of 21 guns, belched forth from a 
cannon that remains to-day a fitting 
relic of the days long past when 
around these sea-girt shores France 
fought and lost and ultimately yield
ed to England the Island of New
foundland. \

The whole town was en fete; all 
united in according to His Excellency 
a right royal welcome. A prominent 
display of bunting was to be seen in

FLOURS.CHESLEY WOODS Windsor Patent 
Robin Hood 
Verbena 
Buffalo
Royal Household 
Stock’s Patent

JOHN MAUNDER, Tailor & Clothier, 281 283 Dackworth St,
LATEST Styb and Slbflr

Workmanship guaran- 
teed. Our Ladies’ De- 
partaient is now stock- |||f| 
ed with the LATEST '||6
shades in: Costume | I
Cloths. This depart- Jr
ment is superintended COWR,CMT Jk

JL BY A CUTTER OF MANY YEARS EXPERIENCE.

The Latest English, French & American Designs.

Sale of Men's Summer Underwear !
A Special Lot of Men’sNervesWer®

Exhausted BUY EARLY AND MONEY.

WILLIAM FREW, Water Street, nearly opposite Court House,Want» others to know of her remark
able core by use of OR. CHASE’S 

NERVE FOOD.
^Irs. Martin’s condition as describ

ed in her letter below gives some idea 
of the extraordinary reconstructive 
power of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. Such 
cures as this 'have placed Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food where _lt stands today as 
the most popular and most effective 
nerve restorative that money will buy.

Mra. Edwin Martin, Ayer’s Cliff, 
Que., writes,—“Before I began using 
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food I was 
in a terrible condition. Dizzy spells 
would come over me and I would fall to 
the floor in a faint. I could not even 
sweep the floor without fainting and 
my nervous system seemed to he entire
ly exhausted.

“The use of Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve 
Food has built up my system wonder
fully ao that I can do my housework 
and washing without any trouble, and 
t want Others to know about it.’’ In-" 
sist on getting the genuine Dr. A. W. 
Chase’s Nerve Food,“5Ô cts. a box. 6 
boxes for‘$2.50, at ail dealers, or Ed 
nmnson, Bates & Co, Toronto.

Hominy Feed 
Bran
Corn Meal

IS THE MOST IMPORTANT BRANCH OF 
PHOTOGRAPHY, but

Copying, Enlarging, Reducing, Landscape 
Work, Lantern Slide Making, Framing,
AmateUr Work, all require the best possible attention,

100 eases Salmon 
Fresh Eggs

In his rep.Jy His Excellency drew 
the attention of hi» hearer» to the, 
time of the conquest and early set
tlement of the Çolony; he urged them 
to preserve as they received them 
the unsullied and manly traditions of1 
their ancestors, who braved the dan
gers of wind and tempest and un
known regions to extend the borders 
of the Empire. The various coun
tries composing the- Empire are sep
arated by extensive bodies of land

Choice P. M. Cork 
Choice Pork Liens 
Choice Jrowls 
Choice 8pi|re Bibs.

To-Day per “ Florizel,”

barrels Choice Green Cabbage,
50 Large Bunches Bananas, and in. stock 

30 cases Small New Onions,
100 sacks P. E. I. Potatoes—

T ««4 T> TT1 T Prxtafrxû
THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO,

Potatoes to arrive.Last P. E. Cerner Bates’ Bill an* Henry St. j2i,tf
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English Vessels Arrive Tigers Break Loose, 
Runs Amuck at Sea
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Our Anglers’ Competition.The barqt. Aureola, Capt. Olaen. ar
rived here last evening from Glas
gow, where she had been with seal 
oil for Job’s and Bowrings. She 
made the run out In 28 days and has 
coal for A. J, Harvey & Co. She had 
heavy N.W. gales on the run with 
high sea but came through without 
accident.

The schr. Little Secret, 35 days 
from San Luen to A. S.' Rendell & Co. 
with salt, arrived in port this morn
ing. She had head winds and the 
weather all through was extremely 
cold of rthis season of the year.

Bremen, July 10.—A most exciting 
' incident which occured on board the 
German steamer Ramses is described 
in Ae Ptit Journal.

The steamer was bound for South 
America with a cargo which included 
a number of wild animals for a men
agerie-. A magnificent specimen of a 
royal Bengal tiger succeeded in escap
ing from its cage, and creeping into 
the crews' quarters, the entrance to 
which had been left open, attacked 
the cook, who was asleep in his ham
mock. The shouts of the man, who 
was being badly mauled by the 
animal’s claws, alarmed the rest of 
the crew, who surrounded the tiger 
and rove it back on deck.

The now enraged beast could not be 
forced into its cage, and some of the 
sailors wounded It with revolver 
shots, whereupon it suddenly turned, 
leaped into the sea ,and was not seen 
again.

Keep yonr Blood Cool, Healthy and in good 
Condition by Drinking a Good, Pure 

Wholesome Summer Beverage.

Prizes for the LARGEST TROUT of the following species
;ht on the Half Holiday, Wednesday, July 27th :

—For the largest three” Local Mud” Trout
Rainbow” Trout 
Brown Trout.”

REGULATIONS
-Customers purchasing any portion of Tackle from Our Store from 
the 23rd to the 27th inclusive are eligible to enter this competition. 
-Trout to be sent for inspection any time Thursday, the 28th, up to 
2 o’clock, p.m., when Competition closes.

Here and There,Hire’s Root Beer makes two 
gallons refreshing whole-

West ladia lime Juice, pint 
bottles, 13c.

Lemon Squash, quart bottles,
Prize—For the largest

some drink for 23e.
Friul Syrups, asst, flavous, 

full pint bottle, 19c.

Montserrat Lime Juice, impe
rial pint bottles, 35c.

Hose’s Lime Juice, pint bot
tles, 35c.

Tartarie Acid, best guaranteed,
4c. oz.

Citric Acid, best quality, 5c, 
ounce.

cms.—You have not f 
either yout- name or address.

THANKS.—Wé thank the Hon. J. 
D. Ryan for copies of late Liverpool 
papers.

Lemon Granules, best quality 
for makiug Lemonade with
out the addition of sugar, 
9c. bottle.

Lemon Crystals, best quality, 
sufficient to make two gal
lons delicious Lemonade, 
for 5c.

EUOS Frail Saits makes a cool- 
in g effervescent drink, 76e bot.

No. 1
M. G. B. PARADE.—The Methodist 

Guards parade to service at Wesley 
Church Sunday next.

EF*fiET YOUR DINNER (REGATTA 
DAY) AT THE FEILDIAN TENT.—jy26

The Power of Growing 
Trees. Sporting and Outing 

Goods Department.
Mr. W. J. Spurrell, Purchasing 

Agent for the Central Forest Lumber 
Co., Norris' Arm, arrived by the ex
press yesterday to spend a few days 
with friends.Geo. KNOWLING Those who wish to see the enor

mous power of a growing tree can do 
so by going to the north side of Albert 
street. Two trees that were enclosed 
by the cement sidewalk when it was 
built many years ago have split the 
slabs into fragments by huge cracks 
extending in several directions.

The breaking tensile strength of 
neat cement as used for the city is 
500 pounds per square inch. With 
the mixture as used in the sidewalks 
an expert estimated it would be about 
160 pounds per square inch. There 
are several of these cracks, so the 
pressure must have been still more 
than for one fracture. The trees are 
a chestnut and a soft maple. A point 
worthy of note in this connection is 
that when healthy trees are enclosed 
by concrete walks space should be left 
left for expansion at least equal to 
the average size of the full growth of 
the tree.—From the Ottawa Citizen.

jy21,5i.eod INLAND FISHERY. —Six fine sal
mon were caught at Gambo River yes
terday by Mr. A. Brown; seven were 
also taken there by Messrs. Nugent 
and Osmond.

Mr. BlackaIVs Report. The July Rod and Gun Marine NotesTrain MaroonedEvening T elegram The schr. Little Pet left here last 
evening for Burin to load fish for 
Europe.

The Canada sails this afternoon for 
Pernambuco.

The barqt. Devonia arrived at Per
nambuco on the 22nd, after a good 
run.

The s.s. Florlzel arrived at Halifax 
at 9 a.m. yesterday.

The s.s. Fogota sails north at 4 
p.m., taking a large cargo and these 
passengers: Mrs. P. Janes, C. Mee
han, Mrs. S. J. Bishop, G. Pike, Mrs. 
Hillier, Misses Hillier (2), J. A. 
Thompson. Jas. Chaffey, J. Anthony 
and Mrs. Crowdy.

The s.s. Tobasco leaves Liverpool 
to-morrow for here.

The Jean, Capt. Kennedy, sailed for 
Bahia at 2 p.m. with 3,156 drums of 
fish shipped by Bowring Bros.

Fascinating is the best description 
that can be given of the opening ar
ticle, “Canoeing on Lake Superior,” 
appearing in the July number of Rod 
and Gun In Canada, published by W. 
J. Taylor, Ltd., Woodstock, Ont.' The 
writer and a companion despite the 
doleful predictions of thetr friends, 
planned and carried out a canoe trip 
along the northern shore of Lake 
Superior and thoroughly enjoyed their 
holiday. They hugged the shore care
fully except on one occasion when the 
temptation to make a short cut across 
a bay proved irresistible. At the end 
of the experiment they shook hands 
and promised each other not to do it 
again. This will convey to readers 
far better than a long description, an 
idea of their experiences. “Canoe 
Trips in Temagami,” describing the 
conclusions from the experiences of 
several seasons in fire ranging, is a 
most readable article. Fishing stor
ies from several provinces are time
ly, while big, game hunters are not 
forgotten and articles on sheep and 
bear hunts furnish fine reading. Mr. 
Vance’s experiences with minks will 
attract all lovers of our wild animals 
and may tempt some to try their 
hands at similar work. In addition 
there are many others articles, every 
one appealing to those interested in 
some phase of outdoor life, and the 
whole forming a number no sports
man should miss.

Passengers Asleep Did Not Know 
Their Train Was Stalled.

White River Junction, Vt„ July 19. 
—The first through train of the Grand
Trunk and Central Vermont Systems 
to be held up as a result of the strike 
was stalled here this morning, await
ing the efforts of the railroad officials 
to secure a crew to carry it through 
to Montreal.

The regular night train, which ar
rives here at one o’clock, came in on 
time. At White River Junction the 
train is made up into two sections, 
one running north up the Presumsic 
division to Wells River over the Bos
ton & Maine road, and the other to 
Montreal over the Central Vermont.

The Presumsic division train went 
out on time shortly after one o’clock, 
but the second train, bound for Mont
real, and consisting of ten cars, was 
still standing in the junction yards 
at 1.30 a.m. The train crew which 
brought it here left, as it was the end 
of their runs, while the Central Ver
mont crew, which ordinarily takes 
the train through, did not report for 
duty.

As several of the cars were sleep
ers, many of the passengers aboard 
were .unaware of the fact that they 
were marooned. The mail car was 
held Up with the others.

Proprietor
- Editor.

W J. HERDER, 
W. F. LLOYD.

Tuesday, July 26, 1910

The Railway Loan large number of small scattered 
settlements. A member is appointed 
from each of the more important set
tlements. Representative meetings 
can be held only with difficulty. Each 
member has little interest in the 
schools outside of his own settlement; 
and the clerical* chairman is usually 
the only member who is conversant 
with the school district taken as i 
whole. The consequence is that the 
people of each settlement do not 
manifest that interest in the work
ing of their school which is desirable 

... Mr. Blâckall recommends the sp
ot the venture, and in the interest or l ,)olntment 0f a small school commit- 
the good name of the Colony we have teg . the people 0f each settlement 
kept silent on that point. There is co-operate in the working of their 
a vacancy In connection with the , 8chool believes that the oper-
Newfoundland Savings Bank and atjcn of such a pian would stimulate 
there is a rumour that our c°ntem- | tl the interest of the people in 
porary isi an applicant for the vacant , * schools
position. Perhaps that may account The superintendent also commends 
for his gushfulness over what is tfae course adopted for some years 
termed the Morris Ldan. We re- . ki „ HUnCessive additions tc

Our contemporary of the Daily 
News is a peculiar individual. He 

let well alone, and by his |can never 
persistane generally brings himself 
and his friepds into trouble, If not 
into contempt. We have said very

Famous Miniature
Recovered,

to g
eke.

Train Notes
A curious discovery of valuable 

miniatures has been made at West 
Haddon, near Rugby, For some years 
an elderly lady, Miss Fouquier, a de
scendant of a Huguenot family, had 
lived with a shepherd and his wife, 
and when she died a few weeks ago 
it waj found she. had bequeathed her 
belongings to the couple. The goods 
were not thought to be worth more 
than $100, but it is reported that 
when the cupboard of the ancient 
writing cabinet was opened a rare 
collection of miniatures was discov
ered, all of famous artists, as well as 
find old prints and antique china 
pieces of rare. They will bring in a 
decent fortune for the shepherd and 
his wife when they are put up for 
sale.

The regular at 6 p.m. yesterday 
took out over 100 passengers, includ
ing several going to the Ropewalk 
Outing.

The local arrived at 10 last night 
bringing Mr. Maher, J. Jones, R. Pope, 
T. and Mrs. McNeil, R. Grieve, Mr. 
Newman, H. Carter, and fully 150 per
sons whb had been out on the week
end excursion.

The east bound express arrived at 
Port aux Basques on time yesterday.

• The local arrived here at 12.10 to
day via Broad Cove.

LEAGUE FOOTBALL-(Bri
gade Division), St George’» 
Field, 7 o’clock Ibis evening. 
Jj. H. vs. C. V. O. Admission. 
Adults. B els. ; Children, 2 et» : 
Grand Stand, 9c. extra —jy,26,Iinthe grant for sparsely peopled locali

ties. He also points out that the dif
ficulty experienced in supplying 
schools for these small settlements, 
though at present aggravated by the 
denominational system, is not wholly 
due to this system and instances the 
difficulty as existing in Hermitage 
Bay, Bonne Bay and Flower’s Cove, 
where there is practically no denomi
national rivalry.

A THIEF ARRESTED.—The local 
constable at Lower Island Cove yes
terday arrested a well known char
acter there for breaking into a house 
and stealing valuables and furpiture. 
He has been into similar escapades 
before and may be brought here for 
trial.

A MAGISTERIAL ENQUIRY. — A 
magisterial enquiry will be held at 
the Court House this afternoon into 
the drowning of Wm. Carey, whose 
body was picked up near Harvey & 
Co’s, premises yesterday. Superin
tendent Grimes was about to-day pro
curing the witnesses in the case.

MINARD’S LINIMENT C 
GARGET IN COWS.

GOOD FISHING THERE. — Al
Pouch Cove Friday last Moulton 
Bros, got 100 qtls. of fish in theii 
trap and are the high liners of thf 
place. Nicholas Roach of Outer Cove 
has 280 qtls. to date for his trap, and 
the Moultons alluded to above have 
300 qtls. now. The hook and line 
men did good work yesterday in the 
eastern settlements.

Vessel Struck DIED.A Short Apple Crop HAY! On Tuesday, July 26, after a long 
and painful illness, Margert Parrell, 
beloved wife of John Bennett, leaving 
a husband, 1 son and 2 daughters. 2 
sisters and 1 brother and a large cir
cle of friends to mourn their sad loss. 
Funeral on Thursday at 2.30 p.m. 
from her late residence, No. 11 Cud- 
dihey St.

There passed peacefully away at 
St. Phillips yesterday, Emily L. 
Tucker, daughter of the late Jas. 
Tucker, interment takes place there 
to-morrow at 3 p.m.

by Lightning Ottawa, July 21.—A report received 
at the Trade and Commerce appart- 
ment says that the apple crop in the 
Annapolis Valley of Nova Scotia will 
not exceed 400,000 barrels, as com
pared with 700,000 last year.

Mr. Flood, agent at Barbgdoes, re
ports at length on the fish trade to 
the West Indies and advises shippers 
to hold their fish and await demand 
rather than consigning to agent.

Saved at Small CostMcRae’s schr. Clara arrived here 
this morning from Oporto in ballast 
and wine after a run of 18 days.. The 
ship had head winds and some stormy 
weather on the run. On the 16th inst., 
at night, a terrible thunder and light
ning storm was experienced and dur
ing its progress an electric bolt 
struck the ship and drilled several 

main topmast,

A FEW TONS
Men in Danger of Drowning Bargain

ed With Rescuer.
A grave incident with an amusing 

aspect has been reported. Three Ber
wick young men went out in a sail
ing boat and made for the ’south of 
the Tweed. Apparently they knejy 
little about sailcraft, and allowed the 
boat to get broadside on. It ground- 
36 on a dangerous point, waves broke 
over it, and the young men were in 
imminent danger.

A fisherman saw them and went 
alongside in his coble. He offered to 
take them off for 10s., but despite 
their danger the young men bargain
ed with their rescuer, and beat him 
down to 5s. The fisherman accepted, 
and the young men were brought 
safely to shore.

HAY FOR SALE.IS SLOWLY RECOVERING.—From 
Bell Islanders we learn to-day that 
the man Isaac

Apply tc

J. McNElL, Grove Hill.
13,tf Telephone 247

Coley’sBatten, of 
Point, who fell over the pier at Bell 
Island last week, as reported exclus
ively by the Telegram, is slowly re
covering. He escaped from death al
most by a miracle, was badly hurt in
ternally and is still in hospital at the 
Island.

holes through the 
splitting the wood of which it Is 

! composed and rendering it useless 
I The hull of the vessel escaped and 
j the storm was one of the severest 

which the captain and crew ever 
passed through.

Britain—the shrewdest men to be 
found In the world of finance.” We
entirely agree with this designation. 
It was for this reason that Sir Rob
ert Bond elected them as the flnan- 
<itl representatives of the Colony. 
But we have only to turn to back 
fyles of the Daily News to find these 
same gentlemen, these “monetary 
.kings of Britain,” termed "London 
Jews.”

Whatever success has attended our 
recent borrowing in London is due 
to the two financial firms appointed 
by Sir Robert Bond to represent New
foundland in London. They have un
dertaken to carry, our burden, and we 
are only heartily, sorry that they have 
not been, able to inspire the British 
public with a larger portion of the 
faith which they have manifested.

Wq are still waiting for the text of 
the agreement as to the price under 
which the underwriting was done. 
We know that the issue price of the 
new loan to the public was 97% and 
that the public only bought £56,000. 
We do not know at what price and 
under what conditions the underwrit
ers have taken up £744,000 of the 
£ 800,000 Morris issue. We know, 
however, the market price of Nfld. 
stock on the London Exchange is 
about 93.

We therefore want to know at what 
price and under what conditions 
shrewd London financiers have un
derwritten the stock.

Sir Edward Morris cannot convince 
shrewd London financiers that it is 
good business to pay £97% for an 
article worth £93 In the market. To 
tell Jhe public that he has done so Is 
to rely overmuch on the gullibility 
of the public.

Liberians HoldThe French Consul
Promoted Big Convention

Portland, Ore., July 18.—(Special.) 
Hundreds of members of the Ancient 
Order of Hibernians are arriving here 
for the first event of the long pro
gramme to be carried out at the na
tional convention of the order, which 
lasts the entire week. The prepara
tions for the reception of the great 
army of visitors are complete and 
there will be no difficulty in accommo
dating the large out-of-town throng. 
The display of national colors 
throughout the city forms one of the 
most imposing sights ever seen in that 
line in Portland, flags, steamers and 
bunting showing from almost every 
building in the centre of the city.

The convention will take up Its 
regular order of business to-morrow 
morning, following the attendance of 
the delegates at a special High Mass. 
The business of the convention this 
year promises to be of more than or
dinary importance. An effort is to be 
made to bring about a union of the 
Ancient Order of Hibernians, the Unit
ed Irish League and the Clan na Gael, 
the three great Irish organizations In 
America. The United Irish League 
has always worked for the betterment 
of Ireland along political lines, while 
the Clan na Gael has represented the 
physical force propaganda. The Hi
bernians have been more conservative 
in their treatment of the subject and 
have worked along educational lines 
more than either political or physical. 
It is believed that the consummation 
of a working agreement among the 
three organizations would have an Im
portant effect upon the future of the 
Irish cause.

M. Chorat, the French Consul, who 
has" been here for some time past, we 
learn will shortly leave for France 
to be at the disposal of the Foreign 
Office for a European appointment. 
He will be succeeded by M. Homery, 
of the French Consulate in New 
York. This removal of M. Chorat 
from Newfoundland comes in the na
ture of a promotion, on which we 
congratulate him. He has made 
many friends while in St. John’s.

On August 17th A. E. Wills cover
ed 61 miles 973 yards in 60 minutes, 
on the Munich track. He pedalled a 
machine geared to 163 1-3 ins. be
hind a huge 32 horse-power motor
cycle steered by .pertin, the famous 
pacer. About ten years ago an Am
erican, Murphy by name, rode a mile 
in a minute on a wooden track laid 
between rails on which a locomotive 
and specially constructed carriage 
with large wind shields paced him. 
The feat was regarded as remarkable, 
and so It was. But to .keep up the 
pace for 61 miles instead of one was 
far more sensational. Imagine your
self riding at express speed for an 
hour on end, under circumstances 
Where the least swerve or miscalcula
tion, or the bursting of a tire might 
easily prove fatal! Will’s perform
ance eclipses that of P. Guignard (59 
miles 86 yds.) more completely than 
the figures may suggest, as Guignard 
had the advantage of a wind screen 
of more than twice the area of that 
which helped Wills along. Wills had 
haord luck in failing to cram 100 kilo
metres into the hour by less than one 
kilometre. Considering that the high
est speed touched was but 63 miles 
an hour, Berlin must have paced his 
man most consistently. I wonder 
what record his motor would put up 
if he drove It "all out" for an hour!

We have a Barrel of Money on Tap and every buyer

POLICE COURT NEWS. Our Great Clearance
The only prisoner before the court 

to-day was Sarah Quinton, a domes
tic, who was charged with (1) ob
taining a hat and blouse worth $3.75 
from the Royal Stores under false 
pretences; (2) obtaining a pair of 
shoes valued at $1.65 under false 
prtences, and (3) the larceny of $4 
from Ml. Tavernor on the 12th inst. 
45he pleaded guilty to all three charg
es and was given 6 months with hard 
labor.

Is going to get a portion of it. All this Season’s Stock must leave our stoie at once, 
nothing reserved. Here’s what you may expect :

Remnants of White Long Cloth
and Cambric,

36 inches wide. Value 20 and 22c.
Sale Price IO anil 12c per y«L

A MEAN THEFT.—The party who 
broke into Mrs. Kennedy’s house on 
the South Side Sunday night was the 
meanest kind of a thief. The woman 
is a poor widow, who lives alone in 
a little house near the floating dohk. 
The marauder got Into the house by 
getting down the shute leading to the 
cellar and stole every cent of money 
she had in the krorld.

Linen Finish Shirting,
36 inches wide. Value 15 and 17c, 

Sale Price V and 10c per yard.Fare of Fish Taken
Curtain Nets.
tc. Sale Price 8c.
c. Kale Price 1 Ic.
lc. Sale Price 15c.
c. Sale Price 20c.

Shad is a fish rarely, if ever, found 
In Newfoundland waters, they fre
quenting mostly the coasts of the 
Northern States of the American Un
ion. Two fine specimens of these fish 
were caught in a trap at Logy Bay 
yesterday and were purchased this 
morning bv Mr. H. W. LeMessurier, 
Assistant Collector of Customs. They 
are an excellent article tor the table 
and are a very popular fish food with

HAS 16 WHALES.—Messrs. Hearn 
& Co. yesterday had a telegram from 
Mr. D. A. Ryan, of King’s Cove, say
ing that the whaler Cachelot to date 
has 16 whales at Hawke’s Harbor. 
This Is far more than the învermore 
reported her for.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
COLDS, Etc. The Mail Order Man. 4d and 246 Water Mr. el,

■'msski

DRESS GOODS. Children’s Singlets.
Light Colors, value 60 rants. 8 and 10c each.

Sale Price—30c. Wash Cottons.
Ladies’ Singlets.

9c, 14c, to 35c.
Value 10c. Sale Price 6c.
Value 12c. Sale Price 8c.
Value 15c. Sale Price 12c.

Embroidery- Value 20c. Sale Price ÿic.

9c—Sale Price 5c. Ladies’ White Night Dresses.
Embroidery Insertion 90c. Now 60c.

9c—Sale Price 5c. All Over laces
Torchon Lace. In Cream and White.

25c per dozen. Sale Price 15c. 25c. Sale Price 18c.
35c per dozen. Sale Price 24c. 35c. Sale Price 25c.
60c per dozen. Sale Price 45c. 45c. Sale Price 35c.
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TROUTERS SUPPLIES
Stock is New 

This Season 
and

Clear of Moth
Famous Bristol Steel Rods, $6.65 and 

$8.50 each
Steel Rods, 10 feet long, $2.00 and $3.00 

16 feet Salmon Rods, $10.50 
15 feet Salmon Rods, $8.00 and $9.00

I We also carry all the little nectaries for repair
ing Rods, such as Sneck Hitchers, Rod Rings, sneck 
and regular, Top Rings, etc.

Famous Long Boat Lines
Each 30 feet long, lifting sixteen pounds weight. Price, 

50c doz. 5 cts single line.
OO feet line, same quality, 80c doz. single line.

^famous Lock Leven English Pine Lines
75 feet loqg, $2.10 doz. 20c single line.

Silk Lines, all warranted
. . . 55c line 
. . . 65c line
. . . $1.30 line

RAINBOW, 25 yards long 
WHITE, size E, 25 yards long . 
ROYAL, size E, 25 yards long .

TROUT FLIES
An immense stock to select from, at 40c doz upwards.

CATGUT CASTS
3 yards long, from 10c up.

POLE TOPS, 30c up.

REELS and CATGUT HOOKS
large variety.

SALMON FLIES
The well known Silver Doctor, Dustÿ Miller, Terra 

Nova, Butchers, etc., from 10c up.

FISBIN6 BASKETS, STRAPS and LANDINfi NETS.

fiNITE®

Very Enjoyable Outing
The employee? of the Hope walk 

held their annual outing at the Oc
tagon grounds yesterday, about 200 
attending, Including the operatives' 
sweethearts and wives. When the 
party had detrained sports immediate
ly began and the games were well 
cop tested and wferO-a source of plea
sure and amusement to all present. 
When ^dinner was annonced all sat 
down to a splendid repast with 
appetites sharpened by the bracing 
country air. Everything went off 
without a Irttch, *and the presence of 
the manager, Mr. J. H, Monroe, was 
an evidence of the interest that gen
tleman takes in' those Employed by 
him; He entered thoroughly into the 
spirit of the festivities and by his 
kindly affable nrtrhner? helped all to 
thoroughly enjoy the outing. Mr. N. 
Murphy, jt^e Chairman,: and Mr. F. 
Pike, Secretary^ did" not spare them
selves in catering to the enjoyment 
and comfort of all present. After tea 
dancing on the green was indulged in 
and thoroughly enjoyed. The return 
was made by a special train after 
midnight. The outing was voted by 
all who .attended to be the best ever 
held by the Ropewalk people.

POOH CUTt" RECEIPTS. — The 
gate receipts for- lagt night's match, 
C. E. I. .vs. Cefflegiàns, amounted to 
$16.75. which was the smallest sum i 
taken for thefaeasdn. • |

GUESTS AT ÇALSAX PLACE. — 
land; Mrs. C. H. Wright, Liverpool, 
land; Crs. C. H. Wright, Liverpool, 
England; James G. Glen, Edinburgh; 
Alexander Mitchell, Fife, Scotland; A. 
Lawson, Fife, Scotland; Robert Mc
Gowan, Scotland.

Nutritive Hypoptiosphites
When a person feels “blue 

—“all tired out"—doesn't fee. 
like doing anything” — cannot 
concentrate his mind on his 
work—feels weak mentally and 
physically—doubts his powers 
—complains of poor appetite 
and sleeplessness—suffers from 
headaches— then his nervous 
system • is run-down and de
mands a good up-building tonic.

Nervous exhaustion is a mod
ern disease, caused by too close 
attention to business, overwork, 
worry, devotion to trying family 
cares overstudy, etc.

Nutritive Hypopbosphltes 
forms the best nerve and brain 
food known, and have restored 
thousands of sufferers to health. 
Large bottle, $1.00.

The more yîm trade here 
the' better you like this 
store.

PETER O’MARA,
The West End Druggist,
46 * 48 Water St, West 

. Telephone .334. 
Mail orders promptly attended

Two Days Astray in a 
Dory!

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-Day.

T Wind W. S. W., fresh, dense fog. 
The. steamers Gladstone passed in and 
Ellen west yesterday afternoon; no
thing heard to-day. Two fishermen 
named William Baker and Francis 
Bennett, belonging to the banking 
schooner Olivia May, Capt. Foreey, of 
Grand Bank, reached here yesterday. 
The men left their vessel at noon on 
Saturday to haul trawls, but owing to 
dense fog could not succeed in locat
ing trawls or vessel, so decided to 
head for nearest land which was then 
120 miles from them, but fortunately 
the wind proved fair, and they reach 
ed here. Though they suffered con 
sidcjahle cold and worry, they are 
now quite recovered and will proceed 
to St. John’s In dory, as there is no 
other means of transportation from 
here. Bar. 29.'26; ther., 54.

Sent to Hospital.
About 6.30 p.m. yesterday as an old 

woman named Margaret McDonald of 
Haggerty's Street, who has lived tor 
some time alone, was proceeding up 
Deady’s Lane, she became suddenly 
ill and fell heavily to the ground. She 
was picked up and brought into the 
residence of Mrs. Dillon whose house 
she was proceeding to when stricken. 
Const. Martin who was on the Ntw 
Gower Street beat was quickly on the 
scene and summoned Dr. Campbell 
who pronounced the woman to be 
suffering from a paralytic stroke. 
The woman who is over 60 years of 
age was deprived of speech and was 
unconscious for some time. Dr. 
Campbell ordered her to hospital 
where she was taken in the ambul
ance. On arrival there she partly re
gained' her speech.

Here and There.
C. C. C. VS. HIGHLANDERS. —The 

C.C:C. and Highlanders meet on the 
football field this evening in the last 
fixture of the first round of the Inter- 
Brigade series. A good game is look
ed forward to.

EXCELDA AT HOLY ROOD. —The 
banker Excelda which recently arriv
ed from the Banks with 500 qtls. of 
fish, is now at Holyrood looking for 
squid bait. She has now 1,500 qtls. 
of fish stocked.

CHINA CUPS and Saucers, Plates 
Dishes, etc., Glass Preserve Dishes 
Tumblers, Wine Glasses, Decanters 
Vases, etc. We are always full) 
stocked with the above lines. At LAB- 
ACT'S, 345 and 347 Water Street, op

EXCURSION IN° AUGUST. — The 
excursion which a number of people 
were to take this summer on the S 
S. Ingraham, and Which was post- 
poned, will take place on the last 
holiday in August.

BOATS ON LAKE__Most of the
practice boats have been removed to 
Quidi Vidi Lake, and last evening 
crews were busy practising in them 
All are now hard at work getting ir 
trim for the Regatta.

LARACY’S have just received dl 
reel from the manufacturers pei 
‘Dronning Maud," from Antwerp 
Tumblers, Glasses, Decanters. Gob
lets and Fancy Glassware. Selling at 
our usual low prices at LARACY’S 
345 and 347 Water Street, opposite 
Post Offlce.mayl4.tf

IN DANGEROUS PLACE. — Last 
night Just before 12 o’clock Bowringe' 
watchman found a man lying on the 
wharf under the influence of drink 
As the man was in a place where if 
he woke up suddenly he might gc 
overboard, the watchman called the 
police, who took him away.

--------- o---------
CHURCH ORGAN for sale cheap 

A two manuel Mason A Hamlin Or
gan with foot pedal attachment If 
in splendid condition and most suit
able for a small church or school 
The White Piano and Organ Store 
CHESLEY WOODS.—july8,tf.

to.

PICNIC TO-MORROW. — Weather 
permitting, Cochrane Street Sunday 
School Picnic will be held by rail (to
morrow) at Topsail. A special train 
leaves the depot at 11 a.m. Visitors 
wishing to go out with) the school 
must provide their own baskets. 
Tickets for the train fare only may be 
obtained at Dicks & Co’s., or from 
Mr. Arthur Mews at the Station. •

People who arrived by the Fogota 
and who were at the Wadham Islands 
say there is a great Improvement 
there for hook and line and also at 
Peckford’s Island and Cat Harbour. 
The boats, when bait Is procurable, 
get 1 to 2 qtls. daily. The traps have 
finished work and have done poorly.

GOOD FISHING0 YESTERDAY. — 
Yesterday William Gosse’s frap at 
Torbay had 40 qtls., and the other 
traps there also did well. Boats, too. 
took a good deal of fish. The men of 
the Battery also had a good day’s 
fishing yesterday and all the traps 
secured good fares, their skiffs land
ing the fish early.

HOUSE BROKEN INTO. — Yester
day Mrs. Morris, of Lower Island 
Cove, reported to the police that some 
thief had broken into her house there 
and had stolen some of the furniture, 
and also some rings, etc. Suspicion 
points to a certain person, and an 
arrest will soon be made.

Municipal 
Matters.

MR. SLATTERY’S SYREN SONG.

Editor Evening Telegram:
Dear Sir,—It appears that amongst 

the persons with whom Mr. Mullally 
came in contact during his canvass 
certain doubts- prevail concerning the 
management of our civic affairs by 
the Council which has lately gone out 
of being. As Mr. Mullally has hither
to preserved a close reticence on the 
subject matter of these doubts I have 
been compelled to resolve them, as 
well as I can, on my own account, 
and I propose to give the results of a 
portion of my enquiries to your read
ers in this letter. Doubts are enter
tained; of that there can be no ques
tion whatever, but respecting their 
quality there may possibly exist a 
very serious' difference of opinion. 
The most serious of them which I 
have been able to light upon con
cerns the ascendency over the minds 
of the late Councillors*which is sup
posed to have been exercised by Mr. 
John L. Slattery, the Secretary-Trea
surer of the Council. That the opin
ion and counsel of a gentleman who 
has served the city so long, and ac
quired so extensive a knowledge of 
our methods of administration should 
occasionally, and upon matters of 
routine and of minor importance, be 
sought and acted upon la natural,‘but 
I can hardly think that in matters re
quiring grave deliberation and where 
principle and policy are at stake it 
would so much as suggest itself to 
any councillor to seek guidance or ad
vice from a person whose functions 
are purely administrative. Yet popu
lar superstition seems to have credit
ed the Council with the weakness of 
leaning upon Mr. Slattery, and Mr. 
Slattery with the ability fo impose 
his authority upon the Council in mat
ters of this serious weight. I am dis
posed to give greater credit both to 
the late Councillors and to Mr. Slat
tery than any credence in this super
stition would imply.

A fair visitor to our shores has re
cently introduced to the notice of a 
select circle a tune which, when wed
ded to appropriate wqfds, has an in
fluence upon the audlrors which must 
be witnessed to be believed In. The 
tune Itself is by no means a new one 
or unfamiliar to our ears. Under its 
proper title of “Lleber Augustin” it 
lias enjoyed for a century or more an 
European celebrity, arid in Newfound- 
'and it has for several generations 
'.elighted the hearts of the children as 
t. illustrated the sfttople legend of 
Jinny Joe.” But ' Oèe what power 
les latent In things the most simple. 

With no more potent spell than this 
Ample air sung to as Simple a form of 
.vords, the magician can, and does, 
"or I have seen it done—move the 
most irresponsive audience to his will. 
Singing in measured cadence, and

JOIN THE CROWD !
By all means join the crowd that 

will attend our

BARGAIN SALE
-OF

moderato, these words :—
i

Did you ev- | .
er see a |

b’loon gwup; gwup | 
Vloon gwup, gwup | ■ ]

b’loon gwup, gwup?" 
fbe performer Is able to control every 
notion of the audience in unison with 
1er own. Whether you are beating 
he batter of your Sunday pudding, or 

making your first effort at the cake- 
valk, or Fletcherizing your food, or 
ricking your quantum of oakum, no
ting remains for you, so long as the 
ncantation lasts, but to move your 
■rms, your legs, jaws, or your fingers 
a strict conformity to the time which 
Lisber Augustin” sets. Now it is 

.veil known that Mr. Slattery possess- 
s a native, thotigh untutored, taste 

for music, and it is highly improbable 
that he should remain ignorant of the 
tune of “Jinny Joe,” but these two cir
cumstances, I submit are not in 
themselves sufficient to fasten upon

"Nothing seemed 
to cure.”

Hundred of diseases are the direct 
results of a diseased stomach, the 
most common of which are dyspepsia, 
constipation, nervousness, Insomnia, 
congestion of the liver, general debit 
ity, headaches, etc. Anything which 
interferes with 'the healthy action of 
the stomach may give rise to the 
above diseases.

Dr. Bevel’s Herb Tablets quickly 
remove the cause and tone up the 
system. Bead the following:

Winchester, Ont
Dear Sirs;—
It is with pleasure I write to you to 

let you know the benefit I received 
from your medicine. I -was troubled 
with distress of the stomach for 
years, and nothing I could get seemed 
to cure me until I got a ‘box of Dr. 
Bovel’e Herb Tablets which oared me, 
now I can eat anything my appetite 
craves and am well.

Yours respectfully,
MRS. H. ANDERSON. '

Dr. Bovel’e Herb Tablet» are «old by all 
Druffiata or Dealer» at 25c. par box. If 
your Dealer cannot aupply you sand 25c. 

(la etampe) to ua direct.

BOVEL MANFG. CO*Y.
eta John's, Nfld,,

___ or Montrool, Can,

American Shirt waists
No one'can afford to stay away and miss these Bargains. ÿfS

T You can depend on finding it as we say, every Shirt Waist will be offered at

COST PRICE.
)on’t delay. If you have never shared in the 

Milley system of value giving, come this once, at 
least, and well guarantee that it will prove an ever- 
to-be remembered revelation to you- SPLENDID VALUES IN 

EXQUISITE SHIRT WAISTS. No approbation while sale is on,

S. MILLEY.
X-'Vti.'cX UÂX-

him the imputation of knowing, and 
of using, the magical Influence which 
the conjunction of this tune with the 
words I have given imparts to thp 
musician. Yet a superstition which 
is prevelant though not universal 
charges him with just this deed. If 
wê are to believe' the persons from 
whom Mr. Mullally seems to have de
rived his inspiration, it was the com
mon practice of members of the de
funct Council when in doubt upon 
any matter of grave import to the 
ity to seek the counsel and advice of 

the Secretary. Thereupon would Mr. 
Slattery rise from his seat and sol- 
>mnly begin his incantation. As the 
strain of “B’loon gwup, gwup, b’loon 
gwup, b’loon gwup, gwup,” rose high
er In emphasis and more measured in 
cadence, Mr. Gibbs would gradually 
yield to the influence; his head 
would move politely to the measure, 
first he would bow in cadence to Mr. 
Slattery, then to Mr. Ellis, then to the 
remaining Councillors. These gen
tlemen would respond to the mayoral 
civility in accordance with their dif-

nor do I think that he ever seriously 
sang it to their predecessors.

’Yours truly,
REFORM.

WIRE WOUNDS.
My mare, a very valuable one, was 

badly bruised and cut by being caught 
In a wire fence. Some of the woundd- 
would not heal, although I tried many 
different medicines. Dr. Bell advised 
me to use MINARD’S LINIMENT, di
luted at first, then stronger as the 
sores began to look better, until after 
three weeks the sores have healed, 
and best of all the hair is growing 
well, and is NOT WHITE as is most 
always the case In horse wounds.

F. M. DOUCET.
Weymouth.

Officer Finds Body.
The body of William Carey, as he 

was known, was jigged from the bot
tom off Harvey & Co’s, eastern pier ) 
by Const. Jas. Tobin at 2.30 p.m. yes
terday. Mr. John Grouchy and oth- 

ferent manners—Mr. Martin being t. r men had been dragging the lo-
first and Mr. Kennedy the last to sui- 
render to the charm—and soon the 
whole board would be bobbing and 
setting, now to the Mayor, now to the 
Secretary, and now to one another, 
and all to the tune of
“Did you ev- |

er see a |
b’loon gwup; gwup | 

b’loon gwup, gwup |
b’loon gwup, gwup?”

as sung by the syren Slattery. And 
thus would Mr. Slattery register the 
decree of the Council.

Of course this is all very absurd, 
but apparently It Is in essence not too 
absurd to have gained a very general 
acceptance amongst a certain section 
of the public. Mr. Slattery is quite 
seriously believed by very many per
sons to have imposed his will and his 
opinions upon the Council In matters 
which largely concern the public weal. 
Personally I do not believe a word of 
the story. I have no reason at all to 
credit the Council with the weakness 
of allowing one of its officials unduly 
to Impress his will upon the body 
which is responsible for all done In 
relation to the city, nor have I any 
more reason to credit Mr. Slattery 
with the desire to do more than be
comes his office. I repeat that ir. 
matters of detail and of administra
tion, the experience of knowledge of 
Mr. Slattery, gained by many years 
service, ought to be at the disposal of 
the Council. In matters of import
ance and demanding the independent 
judgment and initiative of the Council 
itself tiie opinion of the Secretary- 
Treasurer has no -place. I thiqk that 
there is little fear of Mr. Slattery 
singing “B’loon gwup, gwup; b’loon 
gwup, gwup” to the present Council,

cal Ity all the forenoon with jiggers, 
and later Inspector Collins with Con
stables Tobin and F. Churchill joined 
in the search. The body was found 
about 20 feet off from the pier op
posite the place where the unfortu
nate young man’s cap was found by 
watchman Whalen. A schooner lay 
at the wharf all day and about un

der her quarter was the place where 
the body lay. Hon. John. Harvey 
sent ona of the firm’s teams to bring 
the boeç to the morgue, where at 4.30 
p.m. Dr. Rendell viewed it and pro
nounced death to be due to drowning. 
The remains were coffined in the 
morgue by Undertaker My rick.,, and. 
conveyed to the home the hapless 
man had left Saturday, evening full 
of life and vigor. The young man’s 
real name was Wm. Johnson, and he 
was adopted by Mr. Carey when he 
was a small boy. The body was in
terred this afternoon.

Personal Notes.
Mr. Joshua Burt, of Mr. Jesse 

Whiteway’s store, who was north on 
a holiday trip by the Fogota, return
ed in her Sunday. He enjoyed the 
trip very much, spending a particu-/ 
larly pleasant time in Musgrave Hr.

Miss Margaret Snow, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Snow, of Water 
Street, left here by the last Bona vis
ta for Montreal where she will con
sult a specialist as regards defective 
vision from which she suffers. She 
will remain there with relatives for 
the rest of the summer.

Capt. Strong, of the Tug Co., ar
rived here by the Carthaginian yes
terday from England. His sight, 
which was defective, has greatly im
proved.

STANDARD GOODS
At Money Saving Prices.

E* "Florizel " To-Day,
New York Corned Beef,

Bananas,
Cauliflower,
Tomatoes,
Celery,
Cucumbers,

Long Island Cabbage.

Fresh Supply Hartley’s Jams,
1 lb. and 2 lb. pots.

2 lb. pot Raspberry................ 45c
2 lb. pot Strawberry................ 45c
2 lb. pot Black Currant . ... 45c
2 lb. pot Damson....................  40c
2 lb. pot Plum ......   37c

SCOTT’S JAMS,
1 lb. Raspberry and Apple... 20c

2 lb. Raspberry and Apple... 35c

Made from pure unadulterated 
farm fruits.

Libby’s Salad Dressing,
V Pure Gold ” Salad Powder.

California Tinneij Fruits,
Economical buyers will find our 

prices money savers.
Quarter dozens at dozenràte.

C. P.EAGAIy Duckworth St. and 
*9 Queen’s Road.

*
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Cable News AGeiwe Surety 
Bond Guarantee

PACKED IN3BE EACH BOLL OfSpecial Evening Telegram.
SEOUL, July 25.

Emperor Yichok to-day gave an au
dience to Lieut.-Gen. Viscount Terau- 
cbl, the newly appointed Japanese 
resident General of Borea and his 
suite.

Jgtwft

id forget your foot troubles. You will no longer 
ffeêl mit drag to your step, that dead weight, R0OA/EVER

JLE/ÏK
The Surety Company is issuing these 

bonds, and back of them is their ttûû 
million dollars of assets; ' It is a niattér 
of keen satisfaction to us that they were 
willing to stand bfchlndCongo Roofing.

You are immune from any responsibility 
other than giving the roofing ordinary care.

Write to-day for samples of Congo Mid 
fulldnformatioft. • ***

Remember, that with every roll of Congo 
you get q genuine Surety Bond,

H Congo is the only Ready Roof- 
II IIP ing carrying the National Surety 
■■■— Co.'s bond. It canies with it terms 
and conditions that make it especially at
tractive to anyone who must consider the 
roofing question.

For 10 years you can rest easy about 
your roofs it covered with 3-ply Congo, 
and we know that it is probable you will 
geteoen longer service out of iL

A campaign for the annexation to 
Chicago of every; town and village 
within one hundred miles of the city 
will be discussed at a meeting which 
is soon tovbe called,

-------—d---------
Special Evening Telegram.

NEW YORK, July 25.
Resolutions denouncing tjie. Sec

tion of the British Oath of accession 
which is opposed to Catholicism were 
adopted at the 33 annual convention 
of the St Patrick alliance held here 
to-day,'-unqualified political freedom

that tired

îvm Gold Medal SHOES TyfW
\ i$ THE RESULT OF BATH BEAUTY OF f'J 

DESIGN and BEAUTY of FIT.
most shoes simply cover the beet.

Both Dorothy Dodd and Gold Medal Footwear support, 
brace and aid the feet One well fitted pair will proie this,

GEORGE KNOWUNGfor Ireland ia also demanded.
------:—o---------

Special to Evening Telegram.
London, July 25.

That Dr. Hawley Crippen and Ethel 
Clara Leneve are. aboard the steamer 
Montrose now on the high seas bound 
fdr Montreal is the firm conviction 
held by Scotland Yard.
'Tow of the Yard Is now aboard the 
steamer Laurcntlc which Mft Liver
pool on last Saturday and is due at

St John’s, Newfoundland,

Clara Leneve are. aboard the steamer 
Montrose now on the high seas bound 
Tdr J Montreal is the firm conviction

Inspector

jl9,26,a2,9,16,23,30,sept27,oct4.

handled the ball inside the touch line 
and gave the C. E. I. a penalty kick 
which'was fruitless, as Butler deftly 
smashed it out of the goal mouth.

Scuffles now' ensued opposite the 
net, and two shots were again sent 
him but Butler cleared well, and the 
ball was kicked out of danger. The 
ball was now sent up field when Hunt 
blocked it and sent a beauty from 
midfield, landing it safely in the net, 
scoring for the C. E. I.

The C. E. I.’s now 'worked with 
great energy and gave their opponents 
a busy time of it. They repeatedly 
invaded the Collegian territory and 
shot several times hut with little ac
curacy, and the game closed: — 

Collegians, 2 goals; C. E. I., 1 goal. 
Mr. W. J. Higgins refereed.

league FootballHarbor Grace Montreal July 30, that is the date also 
oh the arrival of the Montrose.One veil fitted pair will prone this

Collegians Beat C. E. I. 2 Goals to 1.
Yesterday evening ideal weather 

conditions prevailed when the C. E. I. 
and Collegians faced each other in the 
league football match on St. 
George’s Field.

A balmy breeze blew from the west
ward and the teams lined up at 7 
o’clock as follows:—

C. E. I.—Miller, goal; Hunt, Hayter, 
backs; LeMessurier, Hallett, Hussey, 
halves; Smith, James, Godden, Dob
son, Reid, forwards.

Collegians.—Butler, goal; Thomas, 
■Gear, backs; Pike, Haddon, Sparks, 
halves; James, Penney, Aitken, Bas- 
tow, Gear, forwards.

Winning the toss the Collegians de
fended the western goal, and started 
in with a rush on their opponents 
goal on which they kept pressing for 
fully 15 minutes after the start, when 
Aitken passed the leather to James 
who sent a difficult shot to Miller, 
beating him and notching up the first 
goal for the Collegians.

• The C. E. I. now put on steam and 
had a couple of tries to equalize but 
were successfully blocked, and the 
half time whistle blew. Collegians, 
1 goal; C. E. I., nil.

When the ball was again kicked off 
in the second half it was Seen that the 
C. E. I. would work hard to retrieve 
what they had lost, and they did to the 
surprise Of their opponents and the 
satisfaction of their friends. For 
several minutes they played with 
great dash and a couple of nice shots 
went too wide" of the mark. The 
College lads now worked the sphere 
up field, when Penney, from inside 
right shot and landed' the ball in the 
net, scoring the second and last goal 
for the Collegians.

Play now became brisk and in a 
few minutes one of the Collegians

Special to Evening Telegram.
THE HAGUE, July 25.

The long drawn argument in the 
Newfoundland Fisheries case before 
the arbitration tribunal reached the 
summing up stage today. Sir W. S. 
Robson, the British Attorney General 
will conclude the case for Great Bri
tain and Senator Root will close for 
the United States, Sir William who 
has the first say will occupy the pre
sent week in opening. He took the 
question before the tribunal seriatim, 
dealing with number one he denied 
in toto the claims that the Uqited 
States excercised any sovereignty 
over the fishing grounds.

Mr. F. Brazil, agent for the Im
perial Tobacco Co., is in town staying 
at the Cochrane.

Magistrate Fitzgerald, wife and 
children are in town visiting friends.

Rev. H. Fisher arrived by the ex-
See. A. Slater's

press on Saturday and will have 
charge of the Presbyterian Church 
here for the next couple of weeks, 
during the absence of the regular 
pastor, Rev. Mr." Coffin. Mr. Fisher’s 
sermons yesterday were much enjoy-

Ai 
Elec 
reae 
s hoi 
its 
the 
ture 
brot. 
by i 
volu 
tion

The foot feels as if it is rested on a 
cushion instead of a hard leather 
bottom. -

The most thing about breaking to New $hoes is the

Special to Evening Telegram:
BOSTON, July 25.

The Sirocco from 'south west which 
has kept Boston sizzling- for -the past 
few days met.its match, to-day in a 
heavy electrical storm/ from the north
ward, the mercury dropping 10 de
grees in; an hour as a result of the 
heavy downpour of rain. The relief 
came none too soon, for the oppres
sive conditions were becoming un
bearable, nearly a dozen oaees of 
prostrations being reported at the 
hospitals while doubtless many more 
Were equally affected But treated at 
home; while the sky is overcast to
night and more rain seems imminent 
the weatherman announces fair 
weather for the next two days.

SchoolThe Presbyterian Sunday 
picnic ta.kee place at Shannon Park 
one day- next week.

Mr. Selby Hawkins, of Boston, ar
rived in town op Saturday night and 
will1 spend a month or so with 
friends here. Mrs. Hawkins accom
panies him.

—jfl" f 1--------
A very pretty wedding took place 

at the R. C. Cathedral at 2.30 p.m. 
yesterday when Mr. Maurice Sulli
van, formerly of thjs town, hut now 
of Bell Island, and Miss Hannah Mary 
Collins were joined in the holy bond? 
of matrimony. The ceremony war

Regatta Not Postponed
A report has been current the past 

two days that the Regatta had been 
postponed to the 10th of August. 
This is untrue. The Regatta will be 
held on to-morrow week, Wednesday, 
August 3rd., weather permitting, and 
it is very likely that His Excellency 
Sir Ralph Williams will leave the 
Fiona at some point contiguous to the 
railway and will journey here to be 
present at it.

hard stiff feeling of the soles. Every step yggSg* 
is an effort to make the leather bend. You instantly notice 
thediffërence when you put on a pair of G. 1 Slater’s Invictus Shoes.

Late For Traps,Special to Evening Telegram.
OTTAWA, July 25. ~ 

Corroboration having been received 
from the British Board of Agriculture 
of the report of the existence .of the 
foot .and mouth dlgeqse pi England, 
the department of Agriculture has de
cided to suspend permits for the im
portation into Canada of cattle from 
the old country. It will take effect 
immediately. Those who have already 
purchased live stock in Britain they 
will have to provide for their pur
chases on the other side until such 
time as the embargo shall have been 
removed. That will be when the Gov
ernment here has been assurred that 
the disease has been stamped out in 
England.

Rev. Bishop March, D.D., in the pres
ence of a large assemblage of friends 
of the contracting parties. The brid; 
is -a--daugbter of Mr. Jamer Collins 
of Riverhead, and niece of Capt 
Michael Çollins of H.M.C., St. Joan’s. 
For the ]past 13 years Miss Collins 
has been a trusted assistant to Mrs 
Farrell' at the very

’ People who came by the Fogota 
say that .recent arrivals from the -La
brador assert that traps were' Ablaut 
out at Black Tickle and Salmon Bight 
on the Labrador this season until the 
lfith of this month. This was owing 
to scarcity of cod and bad weather, 
and never before was it known for 
twine to be put out so late in the sea- 
son.There is no fish there for traps or 
boats.

along, and in order lo convey to the 
“girl” that I am feeling bad, I bawl. 
She says she’ll knock the daylights 
out of me. But what can a baby do. 
He can’t talk and tell whafs. wrong ; 
he has to bawl if he wants his rights, 
so I ÿellèd to beat the band. To stop 
me an old man came along with an 
orange with the skin on it. Now, 
what good that orange was to me I 
could not see. I therefore continued 
to bawl.

'‘Look at what the grand man gave 
Timmy,’’, squeaked the girl. But I 
failed to perceive where the gran
deur of the man or the good of his 
present came ln ; so I yelled, not on 
account of that, but because a pin had 
now entered my back right between 
my two shoulders. Can’t someone in
troduce .something to take the place 
of pias fti Children’s clothes? It is. 
new sixty odd years ago silice 1 wore 
tKe togs, hut 1. have a vivid remem-1 
bFaiiceTSif mÿ sufferings.

The girl and me arrive on the 
“coarse”; the girl sits down and setÿ 
me down beside her. Her fellow 
comes along and caHs her Liz.

“Hello, Liz!" he says; “what have 
you got there?”

“Oh, that’s Timmy," Liz says, as 
she fixes on my bonnet that has 
blown off for the 109th time,

Liz calls this man Jifty and Jim 
invites Liz up to Jocelyn’s to have a 
danc6. Liz points to me and asks 
what she’s going to do with me. Jim 

‘Oh, he’ll be all right; come

popular hotel 
known as “Cochrane House," and ir; 
that capacity has made many, friends 
who' will join with us in wishing Mr 
and Mrs. Sullivan much happiness. 
The bride looked very pretty in a suit

match.Races When Ik The lnvermore spiled for the Lab 
rador at 10 o’clock last night.with hat toof indigo blue,

Miss Maggie Thompson, of Span
iard's Bay, the bride’s cousin, and 
Miss Aggie Banville were brides
maids, both carrying pretty bouquets 
of flowers; and Mr. James A. Power 
acted as groomsman. After the cere
mony the party drove to Cochrane 
House where à sumptuous luncheon 
was partaken of. About 4 o’clock the 
happy couple boarded the s.s. Eu
phrates for Bell Island; and were ac
companied as far as Carbonear by 
some fifty or so of their friends. The 

was lavishly _ showered

Special to Evening Telegram.
MONTREAL, July 25.

The Grand Trunk is completely tied 
up. Vice-President Murdock said. 
(We are almost back to norami con
ditions,) the Grand Trunk officials 
say. So the public can pay their 
money and take their choice. The 
Grand Trunk says (yesterday we said 
we . would have night freight trains on 
the eastern division, and up to 9 
o'clock this evening we have moved 
23 and are still sending them out. so 
acts speak for themselves). Mr. Mur
dock declares that this is all bluff, 
that the men are- standing pat, and 
that there is no change in the situa
tion. He has heard nothing more 
from MacKenzie King consequently 
takes it for, granted that the Depart
ment has given up all idea of inter
vention. Mr. Murdock being shown 
the Grand Trunk statement re the 
moving of freight said that about two 
per cent of the regular freight trains 
are being moved._____________

Was a Bey OUR CLEANING AND PRESSING DEFT
head comes in violent contact with her 
forehead. . Then I cry again and 
the girl gets vexed a little and starts 
in to grumble a bifc On we go. The 
girl has a stiff pair of seven and sixL' 
penny boats on, wliich creek and- hop. 
off the ground like: a solid ball.' Con
sequently -I' ato getting; shaken up a 
bit and I howl again. The sup is 
getting blazing hot and everybody 

but to add

Sixty-five years ago I remember be
ing brought to the races in the arms 
of a “steady girl,” Who was ordered 
by my mother to be very careful of 
me and bring me home early if it 
looked like rain.

I remember being dressed in a very- 
stiff robe with an endless amount of 
pins stuck In here and there, which 
later during the day stuck into my 
sides and made me roar. On the road^ 
down the servant -girl went into aJ 
shop to get some spruce beer and 
ginger breads. When she had half 
of'the beer drank she put the lub».- 
bler with a lot of crumbs mixed with 
the beer up to my . mouth, and as I 
disliked the stuff I"lashed and kick
ed, bawled and refused .to drink. The 
woman behind the counter said I was 
a very cross child, and is I .could not 
speak I growled at- her the best way 
I knew how. The girl after finishing 
what was In the tumbler gave me 
a tuck up higher In her arms and 
again trotted olf with me in the direc
tion of Kitty Vitty Pon’.

Oh what a crowd are elbowing 
their way along A NOw and again the 
girl gets a push which nearly knocked 
me out of her arms, and often my

Your Suit‘lucky’ rice
on the newly wedded pair as they 
were leaving their hotel and also 
when boarding thq steamer. Mr. and 
Mrs. Sullivan take with them the 
best wishes of their numerous friends 
here for a long and very happy wed
ded life. A’’very Verge number of 
pretty and useful presents testify to 
the esteem in which the bride was 
held here.

and everything is warm. 
to it, an old woman who knew my 
mother stops the girl and me to ask 
about my mother’s health. She tick
les me under the chin witlr a bony 
finger and rams another finger in my 
mouth to find out how many teeth I 
have. I have none", but to make the 
girl feel good she tells her I will 
have a splendid set a little later on. 
After tucking off two pink titows off 
my dress and giving me a smile that 
would frighten a collector, she de
parts, leaving me and the girl free 
once more.

We have reached King’s Bridge. 
Here a wonderful large crowd of peo
ple try to head one another and there
fore I came in for a big knocking 
about. A rough girl nearly knocks 
the wind out of me as he bustles

Coastal Boats
Return itBE ID NEED. CQ.

The Argyle left Placentia at 1.30 
a.m. to-day going west.

The Bruqe left Port aux Basques 
at 10.30 last night.

The Clyde left Exploits at 6.30 p.m. 
yesterday for the south.

The Dundee left Muagrave Hf. at 
12.20 p.m. yesterday.

The Ethie left Trinity at 9.35 p.m. 
yesterday and is due at Carbonear 
to-day.

The Home is due at Bonne Bay 
from the’ north.

BOWRING SHIPS.
The Portia left Hermitage Cove 

yesterday afternoon.
The Prospère sails north at 10 a.m. 

to-morrow.

A number of metl are now employ
ed making a road from the east end 
of Lady Lake to connect with Rocky 
Pond Road. This road will: lead to 
a much'better site for the annual re
gatta than formerly and will be a 
shorter roilte to the pond.

says, ■ ■■ 
on. Liz goes and places me aback 
of a box car. In the distance I can 
hear Liz’s boots welting the dancing 
gallery and I bawl to induce her to 
come back. There Is a lull in the tu
mult, but only for a moment, and 
soon I hear Liz’ and Jim cutting di-

Mr. Frank Walsh, lately working
with the Parker & Monroe. Shpe Ccj., 
St. John’s, arrived by train on Friday 
and left again on-Saturday evening 
to take a position as brakesman with 
the Reid Nfld: Co.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Harbor Grace, July 24tB, ’I9iBAREFOOT SANDALS F

NOTE OF THANKS.—The Broth
ers'Aid sisters ‘ of’ th£ late Vf. Àllsin 
wish to thank all friends who gave 
kind assistance in their sudden and 
overwhelming sorrow. TheV would 
sincerely thank those who expressed 
their tender sympathy by letters and 
telegrams and by flol-al wreaths and 
crosses; the Highland Brigade for 
the touching tribute to their broth
er's memory in playing a lament in 
their march past his' residence, as 
well as In sending a guard of honor 
to attend the fuâeral ; the O.C/C. band 
for their kind consideration in can
celling their concert, and all others 
who niayhave lii any way helped to 
lessen their sorrow.

Fogo—Boats yesterday 2 to 6 qtls. 
squid plentiful.

Change Islands — Fishery- fairly 
good, squid plentiful.

Carbonear—Traps % to 2 qtls.
Hr/ Grace—Traps 5 to 15 qtls, hook 

and line 1 to 4 qtls.
Sound Island—Fair sign of fish, 

plenty of squid.
St. Lawrence—Squid fairly plenti

ful.
, Port aux Basques—-Hand liners 3 
to 5 qtls, herring bait.

Wear them and enjoy 
Coolness and Comfort.

Just,received.

I’s, 55c. upModels, MEWS,
WOMEN’S CHILDRENS

according to. size.

Bin's $2.20.
Women's $1.00,

A THUNDER ST0RM.—Early this! 
mornihg there was- a pretty heavy 1 
thunder, storm in the city and sub- ! 
urbs. accompanied, by vivid lightning 
and heavy rate. - It lasted about 311 
minutes.

JACKMAN The Tailor, The Mail Order House
julyl5,5in,f&tu

...... ■

■ ■■ ■ ■■I■ ,
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Home and Homefitter
John’s Best

on Home Merchandise
READ YOUR SAVINGS ON PARLOR FURNITURE BELOW,

mini
RATTAN ROCKERS, CENTRE TABLES

Substantial Make, and Stands,

$3.50 TO $6.00 $1.00 TO $7.25

SUITES3 and 5 PIECE PARLOUR
23 THE ? Now $25.75$32.00 Value 3 piece Suite, upholstered in Light Seville

$42.00 Value 3 piece Suite, richly carved frame, upholstered in French Silk 
Taj estry.......... ...................................................... .................................Now

$49.00 Value-3 piece Suite, Moulded Mahogatiised Birch Frame, upholstered 
in French Silk Tapestry......................................................

$38.00 Value 5 piece Suite, covered in Verona and Plush..........
$57.50 Value 5 piece Suite, covered in Check Velour, with Ruffle 

—all spring edged................................ .................................
$62.50 Value 5 piece Suite, in Wilton Rug..... -........................
$82.50 Value 5 piece Suite, covered in All Green Crushed Plus 

roll spring edged throughout................................................
$91.00 Value 5 piece Suite, beautifully carved frame, upholstered 

French Silk Tapestry............... -...........................................

Now $31.50

Now $46.25
Now $49.75

Now $67.75
high grade

Now $75.50

SALE
NOW

GOING
ON.

SALE
NOW

GOING
ON.

and MORRIS CHAIRS.LOUNGES
Now $9Value Lounge, covered in Brown Velour....................

Value Lounge, covered in Green Velour, deep tufted
Value Lounge, covered in Crimson Velour...............
Value Leather Covered Lounge........ ....................
Morris Chair, Fancy Crims >n, Reversible Cushion.. 

*• “ Rich Green, “ l'

$12 00
Now $13$16 50
Now $16$19 50
Now $19$23 50
Now $7$10 00
Now $12$16 00
Now $14$18 00
Now $8Morris Rocker

BE SURE TO VISIT THIS MONEY-SAVING SALE.

f Corner 
'* Water & Springdale 
1 Streets.

Cfce
Popular Furniture 

Store.

cash. A private safe in the bankers’ 
house adjoining had also been forced 
and on its door were found finger 
prints in oil. The Belgium police 
thought they recognized the worfi- 
manshlp, and sent to the police here 
a description and photos-.") ph of the 
finger prints of the man they liellev- 
ed guilty. A Belgium resembling

iiiimiiim

r DODDS
Ikidney
È, PIL1S-
. u^KkidneV

it il. ^ -----
ght-s d
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MOSQUITOS
—AND

NO MORE BAD UH6UÀ6E.

Ellis & Co., Ltd.,
203 Water St.

We have been appointed 
Sole Agents for Newfoundland
for DR. J. B. ZAMPIRONI, Royal
Chemist, Venice, Pastils against 
the Mosquitos.

ZAMPIRONI MOSQUITO
—AND—

INSECT KILLER.
No Camping or Fishing 

Party should - be without this 
valuable destroyer. For it is 
comfort at last, either day or 
night, in the Camp, Bedroom or 
Country House.

These Pastils, composed of 
Genuine Vegetable Powder, are 
preferable to every other in
vention of a similar class ; they 
burm without the inconveni
ence'of producing bad smell 
or causing headache.

Take care before burning 
them to shut the doors and 
windows.

The Pastils bum very quick
ly and may be easily lighted 
with a match.

One Pastil is sufficient for an 
ordinary size room, for a large 
one it is better to use two.

The perfume is absolutely 
inoffensive, its effect Antiasth- 
matic and Disinfecting.

Sold in boxes of 25 Pas

tils, 50c. per box; $5 00 for 
1 dozen boxes.

ELUS & CO.,
SOLE AGENTS.

YOU'VE GOT 
TO KNOW

Where every letter, account, and con
tract bplonging to you can be found at 
a moment's notice—that is if your 
business is run properly. Is yours run 
properly? Why not ? A Complete 
Filing System is easily and eco
nomically obtainable. Shall be glad 
to illustrate and explain details.

PERCIE JOHNSON,
Office—Duckworth St. Agent.

marlO.tf

Per S.S. “ Florizel,”
Freeh Fruit and Poultry.

Pears, Bananas, Grape Fruit, 
Musk Melons, Water Melons, 
Apples, Peaches, Pineapples, 
Tomatoes, Cucu m here,
Cauliflower, Celery, Potatoes, 
Green Com, Am. Corned Beef, 
Turkeys and Chicken.

JAMES STOTT.
Fresh Canadian Butter,
P. E. I. Potatoes.
Bay, Oats, Parsnips.
Orders now booking

JAS. R. KNIGHT,
Commission Merchant, 

ju23 311 Water Street

when Charlie reappeared he made an 
effort to grasp him but failed. Hf 
received a fright which he will not 
forget for a lifetime, and the wonder 
is that he did not lose control of him
self and share the fate of his youth
ful friend. The lad Kean swam 
quickly ashore and gave the alarm 
to two boys, Tibbie and McGrath, who 
were reclining on the grass. These 
lads ran to the residence of Judge 
Browse nearby and immediately Dr. 
McPherson was called and the police 
were apprised by telephone. Th( 
doctor and officers were so quic.kly on 
the scene that they helped launch a 
kind of a dory which was kept in the 
meadow near the Browse residence. 
Miss Browse, to her credit he it said, 
with two servant men, Mr. Mahon and 
another, gave the physician and po
lice every assistance. Swimming 
out in the pond Miss Browse made an 
heroic endeavor to locate the body of 
the hapless little lad. Sergt. Byrne 
and Const. Jas. Tobin with Dr. Mac- 
pherson and Mahon put off in the 
boat, the officer and physician un
dressing as the boat shot out from 
the shore. The doctor located the 
position of the body from the boat, 
and as a strong westerly breeze ruf
fled the surface of the pond a rather 
ingenious course was taken to get 
the bearings of the spot where the 
remains lay. Two lines were run 
out, one crossing the pond from 
north to south, and the other was 
taken from the foot to the top of it, 
the intersection of each approximate 
ly marking the place where the body 
was. • Dr. Macpherson now dived to 
try and bring the body to the surface 
He could plainly see it when he went 
under but the mud discolored the 
water and it was difficult to reach 
the .remains, which lay fully 15 feel 
uneér the surface. Const. Tobin 
now dived repeatedly but found the 
same difficulty as the doctor, and 
though be too reached the body he 
could not get it off bottom as the 
suction of the mud prevented this. 
Getting a railing about 16 feet. in 
length from the fence near, this was 
thrust down into the bottom of the 
pond and a hook was affixed to the 
top which protruded about a foot 
above water. The longer stood near 
where the remains lay. When the 
water cleared this was turnect com
pletely over, and it caught the body 
as it dragged the bottom and it was 
brought to the surface and placed in 
the boat. Dr. Macpherson theh set 
to work, and as the boat was pulled 
shorewards worked on the body hop
ing that a spark of life might re
main and that resuscitation might 
follow his efforts. On the body be
ing brought to the kitchen of. the 
Browse residence and rolled in blank
ets, the physician, ably helped by 
Byrne and Tobin, continued his ef
forts for nearly an hour, but all to 
no purpose—the vital spark had quit 
Its earthly tenement. Mr. John Ca- 
rew, cabman, was then called^ and 
brought the body home, where almost 
affecting scene took place. Mr\ De- 
vine learned of the sad affair just (be
fore 6 o'clock at the railway depot, 
and the news came to him as a ter
rible shock. Having been invited to 
the Ropewalk outing he had entered 
one of the cars of the train when a 
messenger from the General Passen
ger Agent's office told him to go to 
the 'phone, and he was told from the 
Telegram Office not to leave in the 
train as bad news awaited him. He

Baby Hanged
by Strap in Chair

New York, July 20.—Ralph Schafer 
nine months old, whose parents live 
at No. 12 East 132nd street, was 
strangled to death In his home, by his 
neck catching in a strap as he tried 
to slide down from a high chair.

His mother left him playing with a 
rattle when she had occasion to go 
out for a moment, and in five min
utes she returned to find the child 
hanging from the chair, his neck 
held by a strap that was stretched 
under the moveable shelf to keep him 
from falling to the floor. Not realiz
ing that the boy was dead, Mrs. 
Schafer ran to the Harlem Hospital 
with him in her arms, but Dr. Con
nor, one of the visiting surgeons, 
said his death had come quickly.

The mother collapsed and remain
ed at the hospital for treatment.

McMurdo’s Store News
TUESDAY, July 26. 1910 

People have often enquired for a 
large size of Calvert's Carbolic Tooth 
Powder. We have now a stock of 
large size which is selling at 50c. Cal 
vert’s Carbolic Tooth Powder needs 
no recommendation from us, being 
favourably known all over the world.

Royal after Dinner Mints are a 
pleasant Digestive facient, stimulat
ing the flow of gastric juices, and so 
assisting the digestive processes. A 
sweetmeat with ail the qualities of a 
medicine. . Price 35c. a box.

Duchess Massage Cream will be 
found invaluable for freckles, black
heads and wrinkles. One of the best 
things of its kind. Price, 50c. a pot.

Has Password to 
the Tower of London

King George Gives Lord Mayor For
mula to Gain Admission to Famous 
Treasure House.
London,- July 19.—One of those 

events of ancient origin of which 
even Londoners know little has just 
taken place. The Lord Mayor of 
London has received the first pass
word to the Tower issued in the 
new reign. It bears the king’s sign- 
manual, “George, R. and it enables 
the Lord Mayor at any time of the 
day or flight, even though the guard 
is set, to pass through the gates to 
see the constable, or for any other 
public duty. Every three months a 
new password is sent to the Mansion 
House, although; there is no record, 
in recent times at least, of the Lord 
Mayor having availed himself of these 
privileges.

Another new event at the tower Is 
the use of King George’s name in the 
stately and ancient ceremony of lock
ing up the fortress. On the stroke of 
eleven the head warder appears be
fore the guardhouse and loudly calls 
“Escort, keys!” The sergeant of the 
guard and five or six men, then turn 
hut and follow the warder to the 
outer gate, each sentry challenging 

they pass the post, ‘Who goes
there!” “Keys!’
ASK FOB MINABD’S AND TAKE NO 

OTHEB.

New York, July 20—Finger marks 
found on a rifled safe in Liege, Bel
gium, last July; finger marks found 
on a photographic print sent from 
Liege to the Central Office here, and 
finger marks freshly imprinted on a 
proof pulled by Central Office detec
tives yesterday, led to the detention

of a young man giving the name of 
Louis Mendelhaum, charged with the 
robbery. On the morning of January 
7 last the brothers Francois and 
Emile Marck found that the vault of 
their bank in Liege had been opened 
bv an electric-driven drill and robbed 
of |80,000 in jewellery, bonds and

him was recognized last May, but got 
away before he could be arrested. 
Yesterday the police were more care
ful, and at headquarters ft was said 
that his fingerprints ta-Kted exactly 
with those sent from Belgium. Men- 
delbaum Is twenty-five years old. and 
protests that he does not know wfly 
he yra.a arrested.

BEST CROWN AND

Rivetted Back Scythes
30 to 38 in. $6 to 18.80 doz.

American7 Scythes — $5.20 to 
$7.20 doz.

Best B. Y. Grass Hooks.

American Grass Hooks —
Scythe Shape.

Patent Snaiths, Scythe Stones, 
Hay Rakes, Hay Forks.

All Selling Very Cheap.
Sjiecial prices to Wholesale Customers 

Send for Price List.

Martin Hardware Co

Another Sad Drowning
Charlie Devine, Son of Mr. P. K. De-

vine, Loses His Life in Kenny’s
Pond. 5
Hardly had the public gleaned the 

details attending the death of the 
man Carey, whose body was found 
over Harvey & Co’s, wharf yesterday, 
when the rumor went around town 
at 4.30 p.m. that a boy had- been 
drowned at Kenny’s Pond while 
swimming there. The second accident 
following so closely on the first cre
ated consternation, and when it be
came known that the victim was 
Charlie Devine, the little son of Mr. 
P. K. Devine of the Telefcyam réper
toriai staff, expressions of sympathy 
were heard on all sides for the 
stricken parents and family. The 
particulars of the case make a sad 
story. Charlie, who was a fine little 
chap of 15, left his home in George
town after partaking of dinner met 
a companion, Thos. Kean, son of 
Mr. John Kean. Both wended their 
way to Kenny’s Pond for a plunge in 
the water as the afternoon was so 
fine and warm. Both lads were ex
cellent swimmers and on reaching the 
pond divested themselves of their 
clothing on the north bank and 
plunging in started to swim across 
the sheet of water. Thoroughly en
joying the sensation as they went 
across, both lads made good time to 
the south bank. On arrival here the 
boy Kean asked Charlie' if he would 
go ashore and take a rest before re
turning. To this Charlie replied that 
it would be to cool to stand there 
with the wind blowing, and he im
mediately struck out on the return 
journey across the pond, his compan
ion following about 5 or 6 yards be
hind. The boys, confident of their 
ability as swimmers, made good pro
gress until they got to the centre of 
the pond, when without a cry or any 
sign to indicate that he was in dis
tress Charlie sank below the surface. 
Seeing him disappear his friend swam 
to the place whence he had sunk and 
in a moment or two was glad to sef 
Charlie come to the surface. Almosl 
instantly he again disappeared and 
did not again rise until his dead body 
was brought ashore less than an hour 
afterwards. The lad Kean says that

At Exploits this season the caplin 
did not once put in an appearance, an 
occurrence without a precedent in the 
history of the place. As a result the 
people were without this as a fertil
izer, their dogs and pigs were without 
it as a food, and the people will miss 
them also as they were dried and bar
reled and consumed as food during 
the winter months.

Locomotive Stmck Hand Car, result
ing in the death of Three People.
Quebec, July 19.—News comes 

from Beauceville of a terrible accid
ent which occured three miles from 
there Sunday evening, three people 
losing their lives. The victims were 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Grégoire* and 
the former’s brother, Adolphe Grég
oire.

Under the impression that the Que
bec Central Railway line was clear, 
they were returning to their homes 
in Beauceville on a hafldcar. A loco
motive running in the direction of St. 
George came along, and before those 
on the handcar could jump they were 
struck by the engine and thrown 
some distance. Joseph Grégoire was 
killed instantly, his skull being frac
tured, while his wife and Adolphe 
Grégoire were so badly injured that 
they died an hour later.

later suicide ntally learned what had 
occurred, and dazed and heartbroken 
he drove hurriedly home to his grief- 
stricken wife and children. The sud
denness of the suicident intensified the 
sadness attaching to it. What the 
cause of the drowning of the lad was 
can only be conjectured. It might have 
been the result of cramps or sudden 
exhaustion, due to such a long swim 
for one so young. The passing of 
their little boy in such a tragic man
ner la a terrible blow to Mr. and Mrs. 
Devine, to whom the Telegram ex
tends its slncerest sympathy.

An Unprecedented
Occurrence.

Triple Tragedy.
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New Vegetables, Fruit, etcPlasmon Custard Powder
25 Times More Nourishing

Than any other Custard Powder. 
(See British Medical Journal, 19th Feb., 1910,

on " PLASMON AS A SOURCE OF 
PHOSPHORUS")

In packets, COlitS. Each packet 
contains sufficient to make 

4 pints of
DELICipyÇ CUSTARD.

Plasmon ia used by the Royal Family.
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Bona Fide Sale Arriving Hits week :
100 barrels New Potatoes, 60 large barrels Cabbage.
40 bunches Choice Bananas, 50 tierces Sinclair’s Spare Ribs, 
15 barrels Bologna Sausages, 75 barrels Ham Butt Pork,
20 barrels SUN Beef—best for Retailers.

Lowest Prices. Orders now Booking.

There is no make believe about this sale, it is a genuine sale of

P. G. MARS, Soard of Trade Building, Our first shipment of New Goods just opened, including:

Dress Materials, Silk and Lawn Blouses, Trillings, Costume Skirts, 
etc, etc. Special Lot Ladies’ Lawn Blouses, at 85c., worth $1.20.

WILLIAM FREW,
WATER STREET, NEARLY OPP. COURT HOUSE.

’Phone 696.
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IN STOCK
At prices that will effect a speedy clearance,

ROLLED OATS—In brls,
Ogilvie’s Rolled Oats, In hll-brls, 
Ogilvie’s Oatmeal, In brls, 
Ogilvie’s Oatmeal, in hll-brls,
“ Canadian Beauty” Round Peas, 
“ Sugar Marrow” Round Peas, 
Selected Round Peas,
Split Pens, Yellow Corn, 
Yellow Com-Meal,
While Hominy Feed,
Hercules Feed,—Crushed Corn, 

Oats, Barley. Bran.

mmmm
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Literature,
attractive cloth binding, each 100 
pages, with frontispiece, short appen- 
dia,' and footnotes, 15 cents each, 17 
cents postpaid.

No. 1. Selections from Tennyson’s 
Poems.

No. 2. Select Comedies from 
Lamb’s Tales.

No. 3: An introduction to Shake
speare’s Comedies.

No. 4. The Great Stone Face, and 
other stories. (Hawthorne)

No. 5. Pen Portraits from Carlyle.
No. 6. Sleepy Hollow, and other 

tales, (Irving).
No. 7. Longfellow’s, Evangeline.
No. 8. Wordsworth’s, Shorter 

Poems.
No. 9. Pen Pictures from Macaulay.
No. 10. Carlyle’s, Hero as Divinity, 

and Arnold’s, Balder Dead.
No. llr Select Tragedies from 

Lamb’s Tales.
No. 12. An Introduction to Shake

speare’s Tragedies.
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1 to 100 H. P.—Gasolene or Kerosene.
Every Fisherman should have an Engine installed 

in his boat.
It is quite time to do away with the laborious 

rowing system.
Let us show you how you can do it, and ncrease 

your earning capacity by handling your fish with 
despatch.

Glencoe
Leaves Placentia every Wednesday after arrival of 8 45 a.m. 

Train from St. John’s, for the following ports :
Burin, Rencontre, alternate,
St. Lawrence, Reuben's Harbor,
Fortune, Ramea,
Grand Bank, > Burgeo, * .
BelleoranT, Grand Brui| Alternate,
St. Jacques, LaPoile,
Harbor Breton, Dublin’s Cove,
Hermitage, Rose Blanche, Burnt Island Hr
Pushthrough, Balena, Port aux Basques.

HARVEY ® Co
WHOLESALE.
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Angel Engineering & Supply Co., LidCASH'S TOBACCO is Alwavs Good
GARRETT BYRNE

BOOKSELLER & STATIONER. 
P. o. Box «(If ’Phone 638

ORANGES,
Five Dollar Greenbacks are Burning Holes in our PocketsLemons, etc Do You Waul One ?CASH’S TOBACCO STORES, 172 & 218 Water Street To-Day, per Carthaginian,

;o cases Choice Sweet
ORANGES

Save the Alphabet Cards in all pound 
packets of Union Blend Tea, bring to us 

and get the money.
OUR OWN MAKE,W.WAWVWWV/JWAVAWAW.SSVW.VV.VWWA'AVW

Bond Results 5 cases extra Large Lemons 
q cases Small S. P. Onions./

The majority of men who are to
day wearing $3.00 and $3.50 Boots 
would be greatly surprised if they 
only saw the wonderful

B. W. de FOREST TEA CO’Yare obtained when Readymade 
Departments We stocked with 
Clothing made at our Factory. Edwin Murray,

Rambler Boot,” at $2.50Our Clothing BUY TER-CERTERARY J. J. ST. JOHNWe have given special attention 
to the selection of §tock and find
ings for this Boot, also to the mak
ing of it^Jtnèiving $2.50 to be the 
popular price for Men’s Boots.

Lace and Blucher Style and Oxfords.

Vici Kid, Tan, Box Calf and Glove.

enables dealers to make quick 
sales and gives you an ever in
creasing number of satisfied 

customers. Fresh stock just arrived :
Jacob’s Assorted Biscuits,

HoUand Rusks,
Carr’s Biscuits—assorted ;

Bird’s Baking and Custard Powder, 
Baker’s Cele’ted Cocoa & Chocolate, 

Tin’d Lobster, Salmon & Bakeapple. 
Brock’s Bird Seed is best.

Pure Gold Milk Cocoa.
Heinz’s Tomato Ketchup.

N.B.—Ask for your Coupons and make your 10 per cent.

WHOLESALE ONLY,
Just in time for the celebration.

Series of 21 Cards in Black and White 
Callotype.

No7 1—Cupids, Nfld—Raising the Flâg 
in honor of the Ter-Centenary.

No. 2—View of Mosquito, with,Carbo- 
near Island.

No. 3—Guire’s Rock with Village oi 
Mosquito in distance.

No. 4—Custom House, Harbor Grace- 
Site of Old Pirates Fort.

No. 7—Newfoundl’d Highlanders salut
ing Guy’s Habitation.

No. 8—Newfoimdl’d Highlanders salut
ing Birthplace oftiir Henry Pyiin

No. !)—Carbonear.
No. 10—Baccalieu Island. -
No. 11—Naked Man Rock, near Bay-de- 

, Verde. !
No. 15—Bay-de-Verde.
No. 13—Ochre Pit Cove.
No. 14—Northern Bay—in the year 1775 

4001ive»were lost on the beach.
No. 15—Baccalieu Island Lighthouse, or 

first land sighted bv Guy.
No. 18—Cupids No. 1.
No. 19—Cupids No. 2.
No. 20—Cupids No. 3.
No. 21—Cupids, Guy’s first settlement.
No. 22—Spectacle Head near Cupids.
No. 23—Cupids looking out the Bay.
No. 25—Methodist Church, Cupids".
No. 27—Arrival of Flagstaff to be erected 

on Guy’s Point.
Price— ÿl per hnnilred, 18c- pr
dnz., 2c. ea, or set of 21 for 26c.

A Three Card Length Panoramic View
of Cupids—price 35c pr" doz, 4c each.

Newfoundland Clothing Factory, Ltd
225 and 227 Duckworth Street. Price, $2.50.V.W, /.W.'MVWYAWWAWWWAW/JV.V.V.WVAVAr

SPECIAL PRICE TO WHOLESALERS.

Wedding GIFTS!
J. J. ST. J OHN,DuckworthS t

JOHN KELLY
MONUMENT and

E HEADSTONE DEALER.
U Y AM prepared to perform all work 
Da I in the MONUMENTAL and 
HI * HEADSTONE line entrusted to 
B me. EVERY JOB will' be given 
■ personal supervision. I secured the
■ very latest designs whilst I was in
■ the Unitèd States. These designs 
U can be seen on application. Orders

executed promptly.Prices

¥ JOUR T. KELLY, 324 Water St,
opp. Messrs. Allan Gobdridge <fe 
Sons. P. O. Box 411.

All information required will be gladly furnished on application. ap26,3m,eod

JOSEPH ROPER,
Watchmaker and Jeweller,
St. JOHN S, NEWFOUNDLAND.

WEDDING RINGS AND KEEPERS.

The smooth-suriaced, so called “ Rubber” Roofing, 
manufactured by the Barrett Manufacturing Company.

— As this Company has a long standing 
v/yfls reputation for making the best, this 
2—^ means that Amazon is. without a su- 
'Roorwe perior in “ Rubber ” Roofings. And 

further, it means continued and. increasing sale to the 
dealer who pushes this Roofing.

gjAffltETTJS

DICKS * CoRepairs of every description Carefully and Skilfully Executed, 
INSPECTION INVITED. Popular Bookstore.

ROPER. COLIN CAMPBELL- Distributing «gent
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